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Abstract
Health literacy is a social determinant of health and health disparity and low health
literacy contributes to poor health outcomes in ethnic minority young adults (EMYAs).
There is a gap in the literature regarding the health literacy readiness (HLR) of EMYAs
transitioning to adulthood. The overarching research question concerned the perspectives
of EMYAs on HLR for the transition to adulthood. A phenomenological study design
was used with a theoretical framework that integrated concepts from the socioecological
and health belief models. Twelve purposefully selected EMYAs ages 18-22 from a
southern U.S. county participated in the study. Data were collected by telephone using
semistructured interviews. The interview questions centered on EMYAs’ self-assessed
HLR for the transition to adulthood, attitudes and beliefs about HLR, barriers to and
benefits from HLR, and facilitators of HLR for the transition to adulthood. Recorded data
were transcribed and analyzed, spirally coded, and reduced into overarching themes.
Three categories emerged: deficient acumen, access problems, and application
challenges. Results showed that EMYAs viewed HLR as vital for the transition to
adulthood, though 92% reported low HLR. EMYAs reported individual factors; available
time and deficient knowledge; and social factors, family support, and deficient school
education as influencing their HLR. The study findings revealed poor HLR in EMYAs
but identified areas that can be targeted to improve HLR. Results may contribute to
positive social change by providing health educators with knowledge they can use to
enhance community health engagement strategies and develop culturally sensitive
interventions aimed at improving HLR in EMYAs.
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Chapter 1: Introduction to the Study
Introduction
The health of ethnic minorities presents a persistent public health challenge in the
United States. This is evident in the rising prevalence of chronic diseases and the
persistence of communicable diseases in this population (Bloom, Jones, & Freeman,
2013; Heron, 2017; National Center for Health Statistics, 2017). The development of
optimal health in minority communities (African American, Hispanic, Native American,
and Asian/Pacific Islander) is influenced by a complex array of individual and social
factors termed social determinants of health (Anderson & Mezuk, 2015; Healthy People
2020, 2018; Singh et al., 2017). One of these factors, health literacy, is an influential
social determinant of health and a health disparity affecting these minority communities
at risk of poor health outcomes (Manganello & Shone, 2013; National Institute for Health
Care Management [NIHCM], 2011; World Health Organization [WHO], 2016c). The
development of a health literate minority community is therefore essential to the
development of a healthy nation.
Deficient health literacy can prove problematic in affected communities. The
WHO defines health literacy as the acquisition of the social and cognitive ability to
access, understand, and utilize health care information and services to support the
maintenance and promotion of optimal health (WHO, 2016c). Low health literacy has
been associated with poor health outcomes, and researchers have called for further
research on this problem in adults and adolescents (Manganello & Shone, 2013;
Nutbeam, 2015; Patton et al., 2015). For ethnic minority young adults (EMYAs), also
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referred to as emerging adults, the transition to adulthood requires achieving a state of
health literacy readiness (HLR) that equips them to cope with an increasingly complex
U.S. health care system (Massey et al., 2015). It is therefore important to pursue efforts to
improve and eliminate this problem.
Although the challenge to improve health literacy is needed in all communities, it
is particularly pressing in ethnic minority communities. Even though there has been a call
for updated statistics on health literacy in minority communities (U.S. Department of
Health and Human Services, Office of Disease Prevention and Health Promotion. 2010),
the most recent prevalence data for the United States comes from the National
Assessment of Adult Literacy study, which revealed that only 8% of adolescents between
the ages of 16 and 18 were health literacy proficient while 34% were at basic or below
basic health literacy proficiency levels (Kutner, Greenberg, Jin, & Paulsen, 2006). Young
adults between the ages of 19 and 24 did not fare much better; 11% were health literacy
proficient, and 31% had basic or below basic levels of health literacy proficiency (Kutner
et al., 2006). Lower levels of health literacy proficiency were noted among most minority
communities, Blacks (2%), Hispanics (4%), American Indian/Alaskan Natives (7%),
Asian/Pacific Islanders (18%), compared to a 14% rate in Whites (Kutner et al., 2006).
Low health literacy rates have also been noted in specific segments of the adolescent and
emerging adult population, including patients with asthma (Gupta, 2013; Valerio,
Peterson, Wittich, & Joseph, 2016), inflammatory bowel disease (Huang, Tobin, &
Tompane, 2012; Trivedi & Keefer, 2015), sickle cell disease (Stollon et al., 2015), HIV
infections (Rikard, Head, & Thompson, 2016; Rikard, Thompson, Head, McNeil, &
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White, 2012), and diabetes (Xu, Leung, & Chau, 2018). Therefore, corrective strategies
should be explored and implemented to reduce and eliminate this disparity.
Individuals and communities derive benefits when the health literacy of EMYAs
is improved. Lack of health literacy proficiency in communities adversely influences
other health disparities thereby aggravating efforts to improve the quality of health in
these communities (Currie et al., 2012; NIHCM, 2011; Nutbeam, 2015). Improved health
literacy in populations empowers communities to successfully engage in community
actions to improve health (WHO, 2016c). The empowerment health literacy brings to
individuals facilitates the making of appropriate decisions regarding healthy lifestyle
behaviors, facilitates access to appropriate care, and fosters the acquisition and correct
application of skills for managing acute and chronic health conditions (Jacque, KochWeser, Faux, & Meiri, 2015; Manganello & Shone, 2013). Experts agree that lifestyle
behaviors adopted during adolescence affect not only adolescent health but also future
adult health (Agaku, 2014; Matthews, Kilgour, Christian, Mori, & Hill, 2015; NIHCM,
2011). Consequently, researchers have called for increased investigative emphasis on
adolescent health literacy (NIHCM, 2011; Patton et al., 2016; Sawyer et al., 2012). Based
on my research, the noted disparity in adolescent and young adult health literacy
proficiency in minority youth, a major focus of corrective action should be the targeting
these communities.
Limited research has been conducted on EMYAs’ perspectives of their HLR for
the transition to adulthood, based on my review of the literature. Emerging or young
adulthood represents a distinct developmental phase of life between ages 18 and 25
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(Weinstein et al., 2016). Because most minority communities in the United States are
disparately plagued with low health literacy when compared to White Americans
(Healthy People, 2020, 2015; U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, Office of
Disease Prevention and Health Promotion, 2010), exploring the experiences of EMYAs
during the transition to adulthood can prove helpful in developing a holistic
understanding of their HLR for adulthood. In this study, I explored the gap in the
literature related to the HLR of EMYAs transitioning to adulthood to gain an
understanding of their perspectives on this phenomenon, to acquire information that
could prove beneficial in the development of approaches for improving this disparity, and
to develop an awareness of what being health literate means to this sector of society. To
gain an early view of this evolving process, I purposefully chose individuals from a
southern U.S. county who were at the beginning of this developmental stage (age 18-22)
for participation in this study.
This chapter includes the study background, the scope of the study, and discussion
of why the study was needed. The problem statement, the purpose of the study, the
research questions, and the theoretical/conceptual framework are also included. The
nature of the study is discussed followed by definitions of key concepts and constructs.
Subsequently, I address the assumptions, scope and delimitations, and limitations of the
study. Finally, I consider the significance of the study as it relates to advancing
knowledge in the area of adolescent health literacy and assess the potential for social
change. The chapter ends with a summary of the chapter and a transition to Chapter 2.
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Background
Adolescence and young adulthood are transitional periods of human development
characterized by biological, social, behavioral, and relational changes that impact
individuals for life. The adolescent period of life extends from age 10 to 19 (WHO,
2016a) after which individuals enter the period of young adulthood, which extends from
age 18 to 25 (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention [CDC], 2017a; WHO, 2016a).
Adolescents and emerging adults transitioning to adulthood experience stressful physical
and psychological developmental issues and may pursue risky behaviors or accept too
little responsibility for developing appropriate health behaviors, leading to complications
in their health status (Chisolm, Sarkar, Kelleher, & Sanders, 2015; Colver & Longwell,
2013; Deering, 2016; Weinstein et al., 2016). In addition, youth are still developing the
necessary sociocultural and cognitive control networks needed to adopt desired health
behaviors and use appropriate health care services (Bergsma, 2011; Colver & Longwell,
2013). In the United States, ethnic minority groups constitute an increasingly large
portion of the populace and the adolescent and young adult population continues to grow.
(Healthy People 2020, 2015; National Center for Health Statistics, 2017). These
challenges make it necessary to urgently engage EMYAs in efforts to adopt healthy
lifestyles before reaching adulthood.
Adolescence and young adulthood open a special window of susceptibility to the
formation of negative or positive health behaviors that may have lifelong effects. The
lifestyle behaviors adopted during this phase of development can profoundly influence
adolescent health and may extend into adulthood, adversely influencing adult health
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outcomes (Colver & Longwell, 2013; Deering, 2016; Due et al., 2011; Weinstein et al.,
2016). In particular, Matthews et al. (2015) noted that young adults are at a pivotal period
of life associated with lowered subjective wellbeing and have the propensity to adopt
lifestyle behaviors that can adversely influence physical and mental health. Furthermore,
investigators have noted that minority youth are at highest risk for adopting unhealthy
lifestyle behaviors (Bloom et al., 2013; Braveman et al., 2010; Singh et al., 2017). The
effort to protect minority young adults from pursuing unhealthy lifestyles must remain a
public health priority.
The challenge of securing healthier communities is deeply rooted in a society’s
ability to mitigate social determinants of health and reduce health disparities. This goal
can be positively influenced by the development of a more health literate population
(Mogford, Gould, & DeVoght, 2011; Patton et al., 2015; Wilkinson, & Pickett, 2010).
Not only is health literacy a social determinant of health affecting health outcomes in
ethnic minority groups in the United States, it is also a significant health disparity
affecting most minority communities (Healthy People 2020, 2015; Kutnet et al., 2006;
Sentell & Braun, 2012). People with low or limited health literacy are less likely to use
prevention services; have less knowledge of their illness, treatment, and medications; are
less likely to recognize the first signs of medical problems; and more likely to display
decreased medical compliance and increased medical errors (Healthy People 2020, 2015;
Institute of Medicine [IOM], 2004; Locke, Shiyanbola, & Gripentrog, 2014; Miller,
2016). Such persons were also less likely to manage chronic health conditions, less likely
to communicate their concerns to health professionals, more likely to use emergency
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department services and be hospitalized due to a chronic condition and were more
vulnerable to workplace injury (Healthy People 2020, 2015; Miller, 2016; Ministry of
Health, 2010). These outcomes can become increasingly important to young adults
transitioning to adulthood, who must assume primary management of complex health
care issues (Babler & Strickland, 2015; Huang et al., 2012). More so, these issues are of
crucial concern to adolescents and emerging adults with chronic illnesses who lose
parental or other caregiver input in transitioning to adulthood (Manganello & Shone,
2013). By improving the HLR of EMYAs it may be possible to reduce the burden
brought about by poor health outcomes.
An important first step in understanding the HLR of EMYAs is to gain insight
into their perspectives on the issue. Because young adults are pivotal stakeholders in
developing their HLR (Ashdown, Jalloh, & Wylie, 2015, Wong et al., 2010), their input
can potentially generate important contributions for improving HLR in similar
communities who must engage the complex and ever-changing U.S. health care system.
Designing and implementing interventions that are devoid of emerging adult input may
not be the most appropriate path to follow if best practices are to be realized (Ashdown,
Jalloh, & Wylie, 2015). Researchers have noted that egalitarian relationships between
adults and youth are not always present in research findings and view childhood and
adolescent involvement in the research process as increasingly important in developing
options to improve health care (Wong et al., 2010). Furthermore, child and adolescent
health promotion are gaining recognition as a viable approach for enhancing positive
health behavior in this population (Wong, et al., 2010). Hence, involving young adults in
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the effort to better understand the influence of HLR on their use of the ever-evolving U.
S. health care system can prove beneficial.
Health education and improved health literacy can play an important role in
developing a healthy EMYA population. In the effort to reduce the adoption of risky
lifestyle behaviors during adolescence and young adulthood, experts have hypothesized
that health educators should seek to improve HLR during these pivotal periods of
development (Manganello, 2008, NIHCM, 2011). In so doing, a crucial first step can be
taken towards improving health behaviors and health outcomes, especially in minority
populations. By improving health literacy proficiency in minority adolescents and young
adults, affected individuals and communities can be empowered to establish and maintain
desired health goals (Manganello, 2008, NIHCM, 2011, WHO, 2016c). The increasing
health-related challenges facing adolescents and young adults, the prominence of the
health literacy disparity in minority communities, and the deficiency of information
related to EMYAs and their HLR for the transition to adulthood compelled me to explore
the perspectives of EMYAs on their HLR for the transition to adulthood to gain a holistic
understanding of the issue.
Problem Statement
Adolescents and young adults, especially some ethnic minorities in the United
States, have been facing greater health challenges in decade between 2005 and 2015. The
increasing prevalence of noncommunicable diseases, mental health illnesses, preventable
deaths, and health-risk behaviors in ethnic minority adolescents, which can lead to
significant morbidity and mortality in adulthood, remains a key public health challenge
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(National Center for Health Statistics, 2017; Kann et al., 2014). Ethnic minority status is
associated with greater risk of major clinical pathology in youth (Bloom et al., 2013), and
the status of an individual’s or community’s health literacy is a major factor contributing
to this risk dynamic (National Network of Libraries of Medicine [NNLM], n.d.). These
challenges produce greater strain on the U.S health care system.
One way to help tackle this problem is to address the health literacy disparity.
Investigators have found health literacy proficiency to be critically low in many ethnic
minority adolescent and young adult communities (Kutner et al., 2006; Manganello &
Sojka, 2016; Sawyer et al., 2012; Soto Mas, Ji, Fuentes, & Tinajero, 2015). Lack of
health literacy proficiency compromises an individual’s ability to understand, access, use,
and communicate health care information and health services (Nutbeam, 2015; U.S.
Department of Health and Human Services, Office of Disease Prevention and Health
Promotion, 2010). However, health literacy proficiency in minority young adults is a
complex sociological problem that is not easily resolved (Massey et al., 2013). In
adolescents and adults, low health literacy is associated with poorer health outcomes and
an increased economic burden on the U.S. health care system (IOM, 2004; U.S.
Department of Health and Human Services, Office of Disease Prevention and Health
Promotion, 2010; Vernon, Trujillo, Rosenbaum, & DeBuono, 2007). With the added
knowledge that lifestyle behaviors affecting adult health are usually formed in
adolescence and early adulthood, there has been a call for greater investment in health
literacy research in this population (WHO, 2016a; Colver & Longwell, 2013; NIHCM,
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2011). Therefore, lack of HLR for the transition to adulthood in EMYAs could prove
problematic.
Current knowledge about minority youth HLR for the transition to adulthood is
limited, based on my review of the literature. There are multiple tools available to assess
adolescent and young adult health literacy (Cohen et al., 2015); however, few studies
have been conducted to assess EMYAs’ HLR for the transition to adulthood. HLR refers
to more than competence with tools; it also entails social, contextual, and biological
factors that influence this phenomenon (Okan, Pinheiro, Zamora, & Bauer, 2015; Rask,
Uusiautti, & Määttä, 2014; Sørensen et al., 2012). In this qualitative study, I explored the
views of EMYAs on their HLR for the transition to adulthood to address a gap in the
literature. The conclusions from this study may prove helpful in addressing ways to
improve ethnic minority adolescent and young adult health literacy and HLR for
adulthood. In addition, results could prove beneficial in informing interventions aimed at
promoting positive health behaviors in EMYAs.
Purpose of the Study
The complex U.S. health care system demands that adolescents and young adults
be prepared to cope with the challenges it presents while transitioning to adulthood. In
late adolescence and emerging adulthood, individuals learn to master the intricacies of
the U.S. health care system and start to make independent health care choices. These
range from choosing health insurance coverage to choosing providers for continued
clinical care for chronic diseases and obtaining associated services (Massey et al., 2013;
Wong et al., 2015). In addition, young adults are adopting permanent lifestyle behaviors
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that influence current and future health (Colver & Longwell, 2013; Deering, 2016; Wong
et al., 2015). In the area of health literacy, evidence suggests that many ethnic minority
adolescents and young adults may not be ready for this transition, however (Huang et al.,
2012; Manganello & Sojka, 2016; NIHCM, 2011; Soto Mas et al. 2015). HLR in
minority adolescents and young adults is pivotal to fostering desired health behaviors,
improved health outcomes, and needed reductions in the economic burden of health care
in the United States and worldwide (Healthy People 2020, 2015; Sawyer et al., 2012,
WHO, 2016a). The mission of fostering a health literate EMYA community must
therefore be a prominent public health objective
The purpose of this study was to explore the perspectives of EMYAs on their
HLR for the transition to adulthood. Among EMYAs, developing a state of HLR can help
in overcoming the health care-related challenges encountered when confronting the
complex health care marketplace (Huang, Tobin, & Tompane, 2012). This research
focused on minority young adults, between the ages of 18 and 22, who were from
multiple ethnic backgrounds, residing in a southern county in the United States, and
transitioning from adolescence to adulthood and assuming greater responsibility for their
health care. Because egalitarian approaches to health care are not always equitable
(Wong et al., 2015), it is important to understand how EMYAs view their HLR for the
transition to adulthood. Such knowledge could provide insights into factors influencing
HLR, help reduce the impact of this social determinant of health, and also help in
improving health equity in this community (Manganello & Shone, 2013; Nair et al.,
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2015; Wong et al., 2015). In so doing, the effective functioning of EMYAs in the health
care marketplace can be enhanced.
Research Questions
In this study, I explored the experiences of EMYAs in a southern county of the
United States to gain a holistic understanding of their HLR for the transition to
adulthood. The main research question (RQ1) was, what are the perspectives of ethnic
minority young adults on their health literacy readiness for the transition to adulthood?
The subquestions were, as follows:
RQ2. As ethnic minority young adults transition to adulthood, what are their
attitudes and beliefs towards being health literate?
RQ3. As ethnic minority young adults transition to adulthood, what are their
perspectives on the benefits of and barriers to becoming health literate?
RQ4. What are the perspectives of ethnic minority young adults on facilitators
(agents or agencies) influencing the development of health literacy readiness for
adulthood?
Theoretical Framework
For this study’s theoretical framework, I used concepts from the health belief
model (HBM) and the socioecological model (SEM). The HBM postulates that the
generation of a beneficial health behavior is based on the individual’s perceived risk of
developing a problem (Glanz, & Bishop, 2010). This risk perception is influenced by the
perceived susceptibility to and the perceived severity of the health problem faced, and
also the perceived benefits and barriers associated with generating the desired health
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behavior (Asare, Sharma, Bernard, Rojas-Guyler, & Wang, 2013; Wright, Randall, &
Grace Hayes, 2012). In addition, HBM postulates that internal and external cues to action
influence health behavior choices and decision-making is bounded by individual selfefficacy, the self-confidence that one can perform a desired behavior (Glanz, & Bishop,
2010; Karimy & Zareban, 2018). However, among the limitations of the HBM is the
failure to account for economic or environmental factors that influence health behavior
(Glanz, & Bishop, 2010; Karimy & Zareban, 2018; Wright, Randall, & Grace Hayes,
2012). Consequently, concepts from the SEM were added to the framework to address
this limitation.
The core concept of the SEM states that phenomena, like the health literacy
readiness of an individual or community, are influenced by multiple, complex, tiered,
factors originating internally or externally. The SEM not only assesses individual
behavioral factors, but it also looks at other influential factors at meso and macro
environmental levels (Higgins, Begoray, & MacDonald, 2009; Townsend, & Foster,
2011; Stollon, et al., 2015). Experts accept the development of health literacy proficiency
as a process that involves the interplay of intrapersonal, interpersonal, organizational,
community, and public policy issues (Parker & Ratzan, 2010; Schwartz, Tuchman,
Hobbie, & Ginsberg, 2011) Therefore, I used an integrated approach, utilizing concepts
from both theories, to generate the theoretical framework for this study. The framework
helped to improve research rigor in data collection and analysis and guidance in the
development of research questions. For example, RQ3 focused on perceived barriers and
benefits, concepts drawn from the HBM, and RQ4 focused on social factors that may
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influence HLR for the transition to adulthood, concepts drawn from the SEM. This
theoretical framework will be discussed more extensively in Chapter 2.
Nature of the Study
For this research, I used a qualitative approach with a phenomenological design.
This approach was used to explore the issue of ethnic minority health literacy readiness in
a natural setting so that I could ascertain a holistic, comprehensive understanding of the
issue. EMYAs are often difficult to recruit for participation in research and therefore
factors influencing their HLR for adulthood can be difficult to ascertain and measure
(Currie et al., 2012; Massey et al., 2013). As noted by Creswell (2013) and Levitt et al.
(2018), this methodology enables the researcher to explore the experiences of study
participants who have experienced the phenomenon under study and gain a holistic
understand of the phenomenon. In this study, I am exploring the perspectives of EMYAs
on their HLR for the transition to adulthood. This could not be accomplished with a
quantitative approach, which has a singular measurable focus, is more inflexible, not
allowing an evaluation of the complexity of the issue (Creswell, 2013). These factors
influenced my choice of a qualitative approach for the study of this research problem.
Health literacy readiness refers to an individual’s adeptness to cope with the
challenges of the health care system for maintaining optimal personal and community
health. For EMYAs, achieving this goal is pivotal since the comfort of parental support is
being withdrawn as the transition to adulthood progresses. This state of readiness is
especially needed in EMYAs with chronic illnesses (Manganello, & Shone, 2013). For
this study, I collected data from EMYAs in a southern county in the United States. I used
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semi-structured interviews, posing open-ended questions to participants. Collected data
were transcribed, analyzed through repeated reflection on words and phrases in the
transcripts, coded, and reduced into themes and categories.
Definitions
Following are the operational definitions for terms used in the study:
Adolescence: The period of life between childhood and adulthood,
chronologically occurring between ages 10-19 (Sawyer et al., 2012; WHO, 2016a). This
was the age range considered for the study. However, psychologically the period may
begin as early as age 10 and last until age 24 (Sawyer, 2012).
Health literacy: A dynamic state of knowledge acquisition through which an
individual procures the social and cognitive ability to access, understand, utilize, and
communicate health care information and services to support the maintenance and
promotion of optimal health, personally and in the community (IOM, 2004; Macek et al.,
2011; Nutbeam, 2015; WHO, 2015).
Health literacy readiness: The dynamic state of cognitive and social development
that allows individuals to be prepared to appropriately use the complex U.S. health care
system for maintenance of optimal personal and community health.
Minority young adults (emerging adults): Members of ethnic communities
between the age of 18-24 who did not descend from any of the original peoples of
Europe, the Middle East, or North Africa (CDC, 2014). These individuals usually
comprise African American, Hispanic or Latino, Asian, Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific
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Islander (NHOPI), American Indian or Alaska Native, and Multiracial people (CDC,
2014).
Transition: The process of change from one stage of life to another, more
particularly in this study, the developmental stage of life when maturing adolescents
become adults. This phase of life is characterized by increasing psychosocial and
physical maturity as the adolescent becomes more independent and assumes
responsibility for her or his health care (Chisolm et al., 2015; Weinstein et al., 2016).
Assumptions
The assumptions made in this study are as follows: Firstly, that participants had
adequate familiarity with what it means to be health literate and understand the
challenges associated with developing HLR. Secondly, that participants would be able to
articulate their experiences in a way that provide credible and comprehensive
information. The previously noted low rates of health literacy proficiency in some ethnic
minority adolescents and young adults generated the concern that these qualities may be
difficult to find in this population and could compromise the quality of the information
collected. A third assumption was that participants had an adequate perception of the
transitional period to adulthood and could communicate experiences cogently. Another
assumption was that participants would be willing to provide reliable and trustworthy
information during the interview process. Finally, the assumption was made that adverse
experiences with the health care system did not prejudice participants so that biased or
misrepresentative information was presented.
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Scope and Delimitations
Low health literacy is a silent epidemic adversely affecting populations worldwide and
the United States is not excluded. It is particularly problematic in some ethnic minority
populations in the United States (Healthy People 2020, 2015). In this study I explored the
perspectives of EMYAs on socioeconomic, environmental, sociocultural, and contextual
factors that influence HLR for the transition to adulthood. Ethnic minority young adults
transitioning to adulthood should acquire the necessary cognitive function and social
skills to ensure the development of appropriate health literacy-related readiness to aid in
utilization of the complex U.S. health care system. Failure to address this need could
result in poor maintenance of personal and community health and poor health outcomes.
In this study, I focused on a multiethnic population in a southern county of the
United States, mostly comprised of minority immigrants and their offspring. In particular,
I explored the perspectives of minority young adults from the African American, Asian,
Haitian, and Hispanic sectors of the community who were between ages of 18 and 22.
Participants had to communicate in English, regardless of ethnic background, live in the
county, and have access to technology that allows telephonic virtual interviewing. In
addition, I chose an equal number of participants from both genders to participate in the
study.
In the effort to achieve transferability, I selected a sample reflective of the study
community and collected rich, in-depth descriptions of participant’s experiences. This
can help the reader to determine if transferability is possible. However, exploring HLR
for adulthood in this qualitative setting limits the potential of achieving transferability or
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causality (Byrne, 2013). Therefore, the findings generated from this study apply
exclusively to participants from this ethnic minority community, nevertheless, study
findings could prove helpful in informing research and interventions in similar ethnically
mixed communities in the United States.
Limitations
The use of a qualitative approach with a phenomenological design for this study
was associated with certain limitations. The study was conducted in a southern county of
the United States among English-speaking EMYAs, who may not be representative of
other adolescents or communities nationwide. In addition, the sample represents young
adults ages 18 to 22 and may not be representative of other age groups. Also, the sample
size was small and in the qualitative setting one cannot draw causal inferences or
relationships (Creswell, 2013). These limitations were addressed by collecting thick rich
descriptions of finding so that appropriate comparisons could be made, a process that
strengthens transferability (Miles, Huberman, & Saldaña, 2014). As emphasized by
Burke & Miller (2001), the collection of qualitative evidence is subject to bias, both from
participants and researchers. Consequently, another limitation is that of reporter bias,
which can occur as a complication of self-reported data. Since data will be collected
through a self-reporting method (telephone interview), there is increased probability of
reporter bias (Burke & Miller, 2001). Since the interview is not conducted face-to-face, it
may prove more difficult to determine if reported information is accurate (Mays & Pope,
2000; Roulston, 2010). I conducted virtual interviews so that I could observe participant’s
reactions to question, seek greater clarity as needed, and perform member checking to
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help cope with this limitation. Another limitation is that of interviewer bias. In the effort
to reduce interviewer bias and improve dependability of research, I used the strategy of
reflexivity. I declared my background, beliefs, and any conflicts that could influence data
collection and analysis.
Significance
This study allowed me to explore of an important problem: adolescent and young
adult HLR for engaging the health care marketplace during the transition to adulthood. At
present, adolescents comprise 25% of the worldwide population and 21% of the U. S.
population; a number that is expected to rise and contribute to further increases in the
number of young adults worldwide (Healthy People 2020, 2015; Patton et al., 2015;
Anonymous, 2015b). Lifestyle behaviors that increase health-risk remain problematic in
minority adolescents and young adults (Kann et al., 2018). In addition, an associated rise
in the prevalence of communicable and non-communicable diseases, mental illnesses,
and preventable deaths is expected in this population (Sawyer et al., 2012). The
development of a health literate minority adolescent and young adult population ready to
cope with the health care challenges of adulthood is foundational to efforts aimed at
improving minority health issues (Sykes, Willis, Rowlands, & Popple, 2013). In my
review of the literature, there was much information available transitional readiness for
adulthood in EMYAs with specific diseases, but limited information was available on
HLR for the transition to adulthood in the general population of EMYAs. This study
added to current knowledge about the views of EMYAs on their HLR for the transition to
adulthood.
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In addition, findings from this study provided a deeper appreciation of many
factors facing EMYAs in the development of HLR for adulthood. The unearthing of these
factors can also serve as fodder to stimulate further research and to inform interventions
that could improve individual and community health in EMYAs. An investigation by
Hargreaves et al., (2015) showed that unmet health care needs in adolescence is common
(19.2%) and is an independent predictor of poor adult health as related to functional
impairment, depressive symptoms, suicidal ideation, and fair/poor general health. Since
the acquisition of lifestyle behaviors during adolescence and early adulthood influences
adult health behavior and health outcomes (Colver & Longwell, 2013; NIHCM, 2011;
Raphael, 2013), the recommendation of Hargreaves et al. (2015) is that strategies to
reduce the prevalence of unmet health care needs address health engagement, care
quality, and cost barriers. The effort to reach this goal will require a health literate
adolescent and young adult population and policy aimed at reducing the prevalence of
unmet health care needs, particularly in EMYAs. The findings from this study can help
generate foundational information to influence such policy.
The finding of the study can also have implications for positive social change.
The improvement of minority young adult health and health literacy is foundational to
generating meaningful long-term social change in communities. These transitioning
youth are at risk of failing to acquire the necessary health literacy skills to cope with
health care issues (Manganello, & Sojka, 2016). The information derived from this study,
provided helpful insights into factors contributing to poor health outcomes during
adolescence and on into adulthood that result from poor HLR. Study findings can be used
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to improve health awareness and health behaviors in EMYAs and the study community.
Also, having a better understanding of factors influencing the development and
maintenance of HLR for adulthood could lead health educators to develop better
engagement strategies to enhance individual and community health. For example,
understanding the views of EMYAs on HLR for the transition to adulthood could help in
targeting areas of need like provider-patient communication or interpretation of medical
information. By optimizing these strategies, EMYAs could develop needed self-efficacy
to sustain health literacy while engaging the constantly evolving U. S. health care system.
Such developments could generate positive social change by improving health outcomes,
reducing health care cost, and by facilitating the passing on of a legacy of health to future
generations.
Summary
Low health literacy proficiency is a silent epidemic that currently plagues the
United States, especially in ethnic minority communities. This problem is associated with
adoption of poor health behaviors, increased healthcare expenditures, and poor health
outcomes in adolescence and adulthood (Healthy People 2020, 2015, IOM, 2004; Vernon
et al., 2007). Adolescence and young adulthood are crucial periods of life during which
individuals prepare for the transition to adulthood. Failure to develop appropriate health
literacy during this phase of development can be associated with a decreased state of
readiness for facing the health challenges of adulthood. This deficiency can contribute to
poor health outcomes in adolescence and on into adulthood (Colver & Longwell, 2013;
Stinson, et al., 2014). Minority populations face barriers that compromise their ability to
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develop the necessary knowledge, opportunity to access, and ability to utilize health
information and services (Yin et al., 2012). The development of a health literate minority
young adult community may help to overcome these barriers and encourages the adoption
of beneficial health behaviors on into adulthood. Consequently, an understanding of the
perspectives of EMYAs’ on HLR for adulthood is essential for improving their health
behaviors and future adult health outcomes. By undertaking this study, factors
influencing HLR for the transition to adulthood in EMYAs can be explored, and a better
understanding of the issue developed. Chapter 2 includes the literature review and
provides a more in-depth look at the theoretical foundations underpinning the study.
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Chapter 2: Literature Review
Introduction
In the United States, achieving a health literate population is a goal that remains
elusive. Health literacy disproportionately affects young adults, minorities, immigrants,
and those who are over 65 years old (Healthy People 2020, 2015; Kutner et al., 2006;
NIHCM, 2011). Not only is health literacy a social determinant of health in the United
States and worldwide, it is also a health disparity (Nutbeam, 2000, 2015; Sawyer et al.,
2012). Low health literacy adversely influences other health disparities thereby
contributing to worsening health outcomes (Nutbeam, 2015; U.S. Department of Health
and Human Services, Office of Disease Prevention and Health Promotion, 2010). It has
been estimated that, in the period between 2003 and 2006, health inequalities were
responsible for 30.6% higher direct medical care expenditures for African Americans,
Asian Americans, and Hispanics (Dankwa-Mullan et al., 2010). This mostly avoidable
cost is expected to grow unless health disparities are reduced or eliminated (DankwaMullan et al., 2010). It can therefore be deduced that by improving health literacy
preparedness for adulthood it may be possible to reduce health care costs and positively
influence health inequities and other health disparities influenced by health literacy.
(NIHCM, 2011; Thorpe, 2013).
Despite the growing body of literature addressing adult health literacy,
information about adolescent and young adult health literacy has lagged. More
specifically, in my review of the literature, few researchers have investigated ethnic
minority adolescents’ and young adults’ understanding of HLR for the transition to
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adulthood and its effects on their health behavior, health outcomes, and community
health practices. In addition, the rising prevalence of chronic diseases such as diabetes,
overweight, and obesity; the persistently high rates of STIs and rising HIV/AIDS rates;
and the inability to deter unhealthy lifestyle behaviors like smoking have led to an
intensified call by health experts for greater attention to adolescent and young adult
health and health literacy (Agaku et al., 2014; Lobstein et al., 2015, Patton et al., 2015;
Rogers et al., 2014). The need for continued investigations in adolescent and young adult
health is essential to improving the care of EMYAs.
A major problem in conducting such research is the unwillingness of minorities to
participate, a challenge that further hampers the development of evidence-based
information and interventions in EMYAs (Evans, Lewis, & Hudson, 2012; George,
Duran, & Norris, 2014). In this study, I addressed an important gap in the literature
related to the HLR of this population during the transition to adulthood. In this qualitative
research, I explored the perspectives of EMYAs from a southern county in the United
States on their HLR for the transition to adulthood.
The WHO (2016c) defined health literacy as the acquisition of the social and
cognitive ability to access, understand, and utilize health care information and services to
support the maintenance and promotion of optimal health. However, defining health
literacy in the research setting is challenging according to Massey et al. (2012), and full
agreement has not been reached by researchers. As the understanding of health literacy
has evolved, other domains have been added to the definition. Many investigators now
view health literacy not only as a functional understanding of certain basic skills needed
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to understand health information and services but also as the acquisition of a complex
array of skills needed to navigate available health-related information to make
appropriate individual and community health care, disease care, and health promotion
decisions (Benes & Alperin, 2016; Massey et al., 2013; Nutbeam, 2015; Rask et al.,
2014; Sørensen, et al., 2013). This historical difficulty in formulating a consistent
definition of health literacy with set, measurable domains that are reproducible across
investigations has proven problematic in furthering health literacy research.
The dynamic state of health literacy also makes it difficult to have a definition
with specific domains that will be permanently accepted by all investigators. Massey et
al. (2013) noted that current definitions include multiple domains, which are always
expanding thereby challenging the ability to compare research findings across studies. In
addition, Abel et al. (2014) argue that the varying definitions used in public health and
curative health complicate the ability to measure health literacy adequately and
accurately. These schools of practice emphasize different aspects of the health literacy
issue. Public health specialists focus on knowledge and skills while curative health
specialists engage primarily with issues of access and utilization (Abel et al., 2014). As a
result of this dilemma I chose the qualitative method for evaluating the HLR of EMYAs
transitioning to adulthood.
The use of a health literacy definition that is comprehensive and holistic, and
which recognizes the dynamic state of the issue, was essential in this study. Massey,
Prelip, Calimlim, Quiter, & Glik, (2012) asserted that health care-related information
could change daily, and, therefore, the acumen required for health literacy must be
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dynamic. The authors adopted a more expansive perspective of health literacy, defining it
as a set of skills used to organize and apply health knowledge, attitudes, and practices
relevant to an individual’s needs when managing the health environment (Massey et al.,
2012). However, it should be noted that this definition also allows for the identifying of
specific domains that can be empirically studied in the effort to gain further
understanding of context specific issues influencing individual health literacy (Abel et al.,
2014; Massey et al., 2013). By using the more open definition of health literacy in the
person-centered setting, a more holistic picture of HLR can be obtained when
investigating EMYAs transitioning to adulthood.
In Chapter 2, I review current literature, providing an exhaustive examination of
current research related to adolescent and young adult health and health literacy readiness
for the transition to adulthood, particularly in EMYAs. This chapter is divided into five
sections. The first section includes the search strategy used to secure needed research.
The second section provides the theoretical framework undergirding the study, and the
third section focuses on an extensive investigation of minority adolescent health and
health literacy preparedness for the transition to adulthood. This content is followed by a
fourth section including a review of the methodology underpinning the study. Finally, I
summarized chapter 2 and provided a transition to Chapter 3.
Literature Search Strategy
For this research, I performed an exhaustive literature search to find articles
published over the past 5 years. I used the EBSCOhost database platform, Google
Scholar, PubMed, ERIC, and Sage Premier databases. This academic review was limited
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to full-text, peer-reviewed articles written in English and published between the years
2013-2018. The search terms used included minority adolescents, minority emerging
adults, health literacy, adolescent transition, and combinations thereof. In addition, I
reviewed online resources for white papers and reports from foundations, federal and
state public health agencies, and organizations involved with health literacy and
adolescent health issues. I also examined print media from public, private, and nonprofit
organizations available on their websites. In a review of health literacy articles in the
literature, Bailey, McCormack, and Paasche-Orlow (2015) noted a predominance of
review articles and a relative scarcity of primary research articles on this subject. I noted
a similar finding in reviewing the literature with the more recent articles providing
reviews of data from prior health literacy studies and fewer original articles.
For this research, I obtained evidence from several disciplines, including
education, social sciences, medicine, and public health, which are areas that impact or are
impacted by health literacy. I used key search words to identify qualitative and
quantitative research studies related to health literacy in adolescents and young adults.
After an initial review of multiple titles and abstracts to determine the relevance of each
article for the purpose of conceptual development, I read and retained 275 articles.
Articles retained had to address the conceptual or evaluative discussion, provide an
experimental investigation of adolescent/young adult/adult health literacy, or provide
synthesis of bodies of literature related to adolescent/young adult/adult health literacy,
particularly on transitional readiness for adulthood. Of major concern was the fact that
only a limited number of primary articles were located that examined information related
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to ethnic minority adolescents/young adults’ perspectives on health literacy and only one
article assessed their perspectives on health literacy preparedness for adulthood. This
finding, though not desirable, was not unexpected considering the virginal state of this
area of research and the prior history of egalitarian trends in applying health research
findings.
Theoretical Framework
The second section of this chapter provides the theoretical framework for this
study. As stated by Bradbury-Jones, Taylor, and Herber (2014), the use of theory is
foundational to qualitative research. Constructs from the health belief model (HBM) and
the socio-ecological model (SEM) were used to inform this study. The constructs of the
HBM focus on factors influencing the individual’s acquisition of knowledge, which leads
to an intelligent understanding of risk (Glanz & Bishop, 2010; Panahi, Ramezankhani,
Tavousi, & Niknami, 2018; Rikard et al., 2016). The key constructs governing individual
readiness to adopt or not adopt a desired behavior include perceived susceptibility and
perceived severity of a potential negative outcome, perceived benefits of, and perceived
barriers to taking a prescribed action, internal and external cues to action, and individual
self-efficacy (Karimy & Zareban, 2018; Panahi, Ramezankhani et al., 2018; Wright,
Randall, & Grace Hayes, 2012). The ability to evaluate these variables in turn influences
an individual’s adoption of the desired behavioral and the development of self-efficacy to
sustain the desired behavior (Panahi, Ramezankhani et al., 2018). Therefore, the HBM
supports the need to promote the development of acumen in EMYAs so that they can
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appropriately evaluate the risk/benefit relationship involved in acquiring HLR for the
transition to adulthood.
The Heath Belief Model (HBM) has successfully provided a useful framework for
conceptualizing individual attitudes that predict preventative health behaviors and for
framing interventions to influence behavioral change since its invention in the 1950s.
(Asare et al., 2013; Karimy & Zareban, 2018; Panahi, Ramezankhani, Tavousi, &
Niknami, 2018). In the United States, Grace-Leitch and Shneyderman (2016) used
constructs to predict preventive behaviors and acceptance of HPV vaccine among male
college students in New York City. Results of their study revealed that self-efficacy and
perceived susceptibility to HPV infection predicted vaccine acceptability, but not condom
use (Grace-Leitch & Shneyderman, 2016). The HBM was also used to by Panahi et al.,
(2018) to assess whether an educational intervention to improve health literacy in college
students in Iran could be effective in smoking prevention. The results showed that the
intervention (use of social media messaging) increased acumen, health literacy, and
predicted the adoption of smoking preventive behaviors (Panahi et al., 2018). However,
there are some limitations to the HBM.
Among the limitations of the HBM is a failure to account for economic or
environmental factors that influence health behavior (Shafiei, Taymoori, Maleki, &
Sayehmiri, 2018). Since the development of health literacy is influenced by external
factors from the physical, social, and political environments (Higgins et al., 2009; Rudd,
2015), it was important to insert an added dimension to the framework. Therefore,
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concepts from Brofenbrenner’ socioecological model (SEM) were added to accommodate
this limitation.
For EMYAs, the acquisition of health literacy proficiency and readiness for the
transition to adulthood mostly occurs in a social context influenced by individual and
environmental factors. By using an ecological model, the multitiered factors influencing a
phenomenon like health literacy readiness, can be better assessed (Glanz, & Bishop,
2010; Rudd, 2015; Townsend & Foster, 2011). The SEM recognizes the influence of
these multiple, complex, and tiered environmental factors and allows for the integration
of economic and environmental factors in the development of individual behavior (Glanz
& Bishop, 2010; Schwartz et al., 2011; Shafiei et al., 2018). In addition, the SEM not
only assesses internal individual behavioral factors, but it also addresses other external
factors in the meso and macro environments that influence changes in health behavior
(Shafiei et al., 2018; Townsend & Foster, 2011). Since environmental factors at various
levels, namely family, school, community, organizational, and public policy, can
influence health literacy in ethnic minority adolescents and young adults (Gupta et al.,
2013; Koh, 2012; Zeh, Sandhu, Cannaby, & Sturt, 2014), concepts from this model
helped in informing the conceptual framework for this study. These concepts also helped
to guide the literature search, plan the study, develop interview questions, and to guide
data analysis.
Health literacy readiness is not merely a static measurable state of knowledge,
but a dynamic state involving the continual acquisition knowledge related to rapidly
advancing health information and the ability to utilize continually changing and
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improving healthcare services (Macek et al., 2011; Nutbeam, 2015; Parker & Ratzan,
2010). To reach this state, intrapersonal factors, namely cognitive awareness, inner
motivation, and educational or literacy competence must be developed (Nutbeam, 2015;
Parker & Ratzan, 2010). In addition, HLR is stimulated by interpersonal cues such as
input from family, peers, school, media information, or the requirements of public policy
(Benes & Alperin, 2016; Parker & Ratzan, 2010; Schwartz et al., 2011). Health literacy
proficiency and readiness is also maintained by continued internal and external
motivation, development of social and cognitive skills, continued education, and by
exposure to changing health information and expanding health care services (Benes &
Alperin, 2016). A holistic model to promote EMYA HLR for the transition to adulthood
should integrate these concepts.
In conceptualizing the process of young adult health literacy readiness, the central
focus is on the bidirectional relationships between three primary forces: individual
acumen, access, and application (see Figure 1). Here, acumen refers to the ability to
acquire the necessary knowledge to effect good judgment regarding personal and
community health care (Nutbeam, 2015; Sørensen et al., 2012). Access refers to the
provision of opportunity to develop a state of health literacy commensurate with, or
appropriate for, the individual’s health care needs and also those of the wider community
(Benes & Alperin, 2016; Nutbeam, 2015; Rask, Uusiautti, & Määttä, 2014). Application
refers to the ability of individuals to correctly utilize acquired knowledge on health care
information and services to maintain and improve personal and community health
(Sørensen et al., 2012). As hypothesized by Sørensen et al. (2012), it is the bidirectional
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interaction between these forces that leads to the development of appropriate health
literacy proficiency in the individual. It is the development and maintenance of this state
of proficiency that leads to a state of HLR for the health care challenges of life (see
Figure 1).

Application
AHLP

Self- Efficacy
Acumen

Access

Figure 1. Ecological model of five domains for young adult health literacy proficiency in
ethnic minorities with examples of contributing factors.
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There are many complex ecological factors that influence these three forces in
affecting the development of health literate adolescents and emerging adults. These
include awareness factors, availability factors, biological factors, and skills-development
ability factors (Parker & Ratzan, 2010; Rowlands, Shaw, Jaswal, Smith, & Harpham,
2015; Rudd, 2015). For instance, acumen is best developed when skill factors, namely,
literacy level, numeracy ability, and English language proficiency, are well developed in
a reciprocal relationship with physical and social environments (Rudd, 2015). Biological
factors that determine cognitive function: genetic determinants, and disease burden, can
also influence acumen (Parker & Ratzan, 2010). The same is true of awareness factors:
socioeconomic status, sociocultural state, and environmental and contextual
circumstances, which, together with internal cues, can influence acumen and enhance the
development of a health literate population (Karimy & Zareban, 2018; Parker & Ratzan,
2010; Rudd, 2015). The development of acumen is foundational to realizing HLR in
EMYAs.
Concurrently, efforts to ensure access must also be incorporated in the
development of HLR. Access is influenced, not only by personal literacy and educational
levels, but also by the socio-political environment (Rudd, 2015) These factors can
influence the availability of health insurance coverage, provider services, health care
policy, and details on health care information and services (Parker & Ratzan, 2010; Rudd,
2015). Access cannot be restricted to individual skills; it must also be supported by extrapersonal factors: parents, providers, and policy makers, to foster a better understanding of
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health information and services (Rudd, 2015). The procuring of access for EMYAs is
therefore crucial to the development HLR for the transition to adulthood.
Factors influencing application, that is, the correct utilization of health care
information and services, include health promotion policy with engagement strategies
aimed at improving stakeholder communication, motivating the development of skills to
ensure better self-care, and the ability to use available tools, such as technology, to secure
available services (Parker & Ratzan, 2010; Rudd, 2015). This facet can only develop
appropriately if the requisite acumen and available access is present. With improved
acumen, available access, and correct application of health care information and services,
HLR can be improved in EMYAs, thereby reducing the health literacy disparity and
associated health outcomes noted in minority communities.
The continued bi-directional interactions among the forces of acumen, access, and
application are also vital to the development of individual self-efficacy and the health
literacy readiness for the transition to adulthood in EMYAs. Such a development can
potentially influence the adoption of healthy lifestyles and influence behavior to secure
lasting positive social change. With the development and maintenance of a health literate
state, EMYAs can attain a state of self-efficacy and readiness for transition to adulthood.
It is therefore important that a theoretical framework capable of incorporating the
ecological factors influencing the ever-changing state of flux among acumen, access, and
application be utilized in to undergird interventions that aim to develop HLR in EMYAs
transitioning to adulthood.
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Literature Review Related to Key Variables and/or Concepts
Young Adult Health and Health Literacy
The third section of this chapter covers the current literature on adolescent and
young adult health, health literacy, and on young adult preparedness for the transition to
adulthood. The issue of adolescent and emerging adult health has been gaining increasing
prominence in the public health arena in recent years as multiple investigators have called
for greater investment in research in this area (NIHCM, 2011; The Lancet, 2015b; Patton
et al., 2016). Recent estimates show that 25% of the world’s population is between 10
and 24 years of age (Anonymous, 2015b; Sawyer, 2012;). In the U. S. adolescents and
young adults between ages 10 to 25 make up 22% 0f the population (Healthy People
2020; 2015). As of 2012 the number of children under age 18 in the U. S. population was
estimated at 73.7 million with adolescents between age 12-17 comprising 48.8% of this
number (Bloom et al., Jones, 2013). For the population under 18 years 52.9 % were
White, 14.2% African Americans, 23.9% Hispanics or Latino, and Asians 4.6% (Bloom
et al., 2013). This adolescent population will soon enter the ranks of emerging adulthood
and, unless action is taken, the challenge of poor health outcomes related to low health
literacy and associated disparities will persist, particularly in minority communities.
Medical and mental health issues influence the immediate and long-term health of
this population (National Center for Health Statistics, 2017; Sawyer et al., 2012) and a
health literate population is needed to cope with these issues. Even though 82.3% of
children in the U. S. under age 18 and 76% of young adults ages 18 to 24 report excellent
or very good health, ethnic minority adolescents and young adults still face health
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disparities that worsen health outcomes (Aud, KewalRamani, & Frohlich, 2011; Bloom et
al., 2013; National Center for Health Statistics, 2017). Furthermore, most ethnic minority
communities face the challenge of increasing deaths related to homicide and gun
violence, particularly in African American and Hispanic community sectors, substance
abuse, prevalence of chronic diseases, and educational challenges (National Center for
Health Statistics, 2017). As of 2017, adolescent and young adult deaths for individuals
ages 15 to 24 were 43.5 per 100,000 population, with the leading causes being accidents
(unintentional injuries), suicide, and homicide, (CDC, 2017a). These preventable causes
of death could potentially be influenced by improved HLR in this population.
Young Adult Health Concerns
There are many diverse health issues facing adolescents that continue into early
adulthood. Adolescents face an increasing burden from communicable, noncommunicable, and mental health disorders that pose a threat to current and future health
(Patton, 2015). Even though infectious diseases have plateaued or are declining in some
life stages, the adolescent and young adult population continue to see increase in the
prevalence of non-communicable diseases, mental health illness, and preventable deaths
(CDC,2017a; Heron, 2017; Patton, 2015). Current trends in adolescent and young adult
health show a rising prevalence of obesity and Type 2 diabetes, the persistently high
prevalence of infectious diseases like STI’s/HIV, and worsening challenges related to
mental health issues, namely suicide, substance abuse, and eating disorders, (Catalano,
2012; Heron, 2017; Manganello, & Shone, 2013). These trends increase the need for
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greater adolescent and young adult health literacy to help cope with these health
challenges.
The most recent assessment of the health status of America’s youth showed
continued increases in the number of people classifying their health status as fair/poor,
with White, African American, and Hispanic youth reporting at 3.3, 6.6, and 5.4 percent
respectively (Aud et al., 2011). This state arises from the array of health issues
confronting this segment of the population (Anonymous, 2015b; Isler, et al., 2014;
Rogers et al., 2014). For example, incidence and prevalence estimates reported by CDC
(2017b), show that young people between ages 15 to 24 acquire half of all new STDs and
1 in 4 sexually active adolescent females has an STD, such as chlamydia or human
papillomavirus (HPV). When compared with older adults, sexually active adolescents
ages 15 to 19 and young adults ages 20–24 were at higher risk of acquiring STDs from a
combination of behavioral, biological, and cultural reasons (CDC, 2017b). These health
trends in chronic and communicable diseases in this population point to future worsening
of adult health and encourage the need for action at all ecological levels to mitigate
fallout from adverse health outcomes associated with the adolescent health burden.
The need for improved adolescent health led to the formation of a Lancet
Commission to further study the issue (Patton et al., 2015; Patton et al., 2016). In
addition, recent work by the WHO aimed at improving adolescent health care led to the
development of eight Global Standards and 79 criteria for measuring them (Nair et al.,
2015). The standards aimed at improving adolescent health are: (1) adolescents' health
literacy; (2) community support; (3) appropriate package of services; (4) providers'
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competencies; (5) facility characteristics; (6) equity and nondiscrimination; (7) data and
quality improvement; and (8) adolescents' participation (Nair et al., 2015). The
implementation of these standards has the potential to improve young adult health and
provide dividends on into adulthood.
Health Concerns in Minority Youth
Minority health is influenced by a multiplicity of socio-political factors and
remains a public health challenge. Compared to Whites, most minority youth are
disparately affected by chronic and communicable diseases. Chronic diseases like
obesity, diabetes, and asthma; mental health issues like substance abuse, homicide and
suicide, and communicable diseases such as STI’s and HIV are particularly prevalent in
ethnic minority communities (Ashcraft, 2013; Bloom et al., 2013; CDC, 2017a; National
Center for Health Statistics, 2017). These problems remain the source of significant
morbidity and mortality among ethnic minority youth (Heron, 2017). For instance, the
persistently high prevalence of STD/HIV in some minority adolescents and young adults,
especially rising HIV/AIDS rates in partners of Black men who have sex with men
(MSM), presents a major public health concern (CDC, 2017b; CDC, 2017c; Champion,
Harlin, & Collins, 2013; Isler, et al., 2014). These concerns were epitomized by the CDC
(2017c), who reported that chlamydia rate among Blacks aged 15-24 years was 4.5 times
that of Whites with a similar pattern of disparity existing between Blacks and Whites for
other STDs (CDC, 2017c). With reference to reproductive health, teenage pregnancy is a
challenge in African American and Hispanic communities when compared to Whites
(Manlove, Steward-Streng, Peterson, Scott, and Wildsmith, 2013). However, these
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researchers were able to show that improving the context of adolescence by adding
additional controls like creating supportive family environments; teaching youth to
discern individual, peer, and dating characteristics, and providing education on the
characteristics of first sexual relationships and subsequent sexual experiences, these
practices could potentially reduce teenage birth rates in African Americans and U. S.born Hispanics by 40% and 35% respectively (Manlove et al., 2013). The improvement
of HLR in EMYAs could prove beneficial in reducing the current health disparities
present in minority health care.
In addition, the adoption of unhealthy lifestyle behaviors remains problematic in
ethnic minority youth. Health-risk behaviors associated with higher morbidity and
mortality remain a challenge for minority adolescents (Kann et al., 2014). Such behavior
has contributed to the rising prevalence of Type 2 diabetes and obesity, together with the
aggravation of other chronic diseases like asthma (Aud et al., 2011; Oliveira et al., 2015;
Rogers, et al., 2014; Woods et al., 2016). On investigating African American youth,
Oliveira et al. (2015) noted that this group was less physically active and experienced
higher levels of obesity and other chronic conditions than their ethnic majority
counterparts. In addition, Ashcraft (2013) noted that obese African American adolescent
males had difficulty with self-perception and meaning of their disease, a factor that
influences positive resolution of disease. Issues pertaining to other lifestyle behaviors
such as alcohol, tobacco, and recreational drug use are associated with immediate and
long-term health consequences and interlinked with violence and injuries in minority
adolescents (Agaku, 2014). Adolescent and young adult alcohol use is also linked to
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continued adult use, alcohol dependency, and other problems that extend on into
adulthood (Jane Marshall, 2014, McCambridge, McAlaney, & Rowe, 2011). The
promotion and adoption of positive lifestyle changes can prove beneficial in EMYAs
with higher risk of low health literacy.
Finally, challenges with preventable behavioral and mental health issues, such as
suicide, bullying, homicide, and unintentional injuries are particularly pertinent to
minority young adult health. These issues are among the leading causes of death among
this population (Bloom et al., 2013). Mental health disorders, more common in girls, are
often not recognized by parents, teachers, or peers (Anonymous, 2015a). It is therefore
imperative that these issues be addressed with appropriate interventions to prevent their
occurrence and thereby improve individual and community health outcomes (Patton et
al., 2015; Sawyer et al., 2012). An essential element for improving this dynamic is the
development of a more health literate minority adolescent and young adult population.
Health Literacy
History and burden of health literacy. Interest in health literacy and particularly
youth health literacy, is relatively new. Starting in the 1980s, it became increasingly
apparent that health literacy was an important determinant of health (Bailey et al., 2015).
Initially, most research was limited to functional health literacy in adults (Benes &
Alperin, 2016; Nutbeam, 2000, 2015). This led to the development of various tests to
assess an individual’s literacy and numeracy capabilities and the development of efforts
towards improving health literacy related skills. It was not until Manganello (2008) called
for increased attention to the issue of adolescent health literacy that increased interest was
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generated. Other investigators, recognizing the importance of this issue, have followed
suit in encouraging attention to the issue of adolescent and emerging adult health issues
and health literacy (NIHCM, 2011; Anonymous, 2015a; Patton et al., 2015). In the
United States, the Healthy People 2020 initiative recognized that adolescent and young
adult health literacy is crucial to the development of a healthy society and added goals for
improving the health literacy of these groups (Healthy People 2020, 2015). As a result of
these efforts during the past decade (2008-2018), interest in youth health literacy has
come of age.
Health literacy is a multidisciplinary phenomenon that brings together concepts
related to disease treatment and prevention, health promotion, health education, and
health policy formulation that affects individuals and communities. This social
determinant of health remains a crucial component in the effort to improve the health and
health behaviors of adolescents and young adults. In the United States, the burden of low
or limited health literacy proficiency affects the entire population but is
disproportionately borne by minority populations (Healthy People 2020, 2015; Kutner et
al., 2006). The most recent national study on adult health literacy showed that among
adolescents ages 16-18 and young adults ages 19-24, basic or below health literacy rates
were 34% and 31% respectively (Kutner et al., 2006). The telling story however is that
66% of Hispanics, 58% of African Americans, and 48% of American Indian/Alaskan
Native adults were at basic or below levels of health literacy compared to 28% of White
Americans and 31% of Asian/Pacific Islanders (Kutner et al., 2006). One recent study
noted that 65% of African American Adolescents had low health literacy (Manganello &
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Sojka, 2016). The problem is even worse in minority adolescents and young adults who
use English as a second language where low health literacy rates can range from 36% to
98% (Sentell & Braun, 2012; Soto Mas et al., 2015). Deficient health literacy proficiency
remains a significant problem in minority communities.
These findings highlight a disparity with a broad spectrum of multidisciplinary
challenges facing young adults who are transitioning to adulthood. The most recent
prevalence data done in the United States showed that only 8% of adolescents age 16-18
and 11% of young adults age 19-24 were health literacy proficient (Kutner et al., 2006),
however, this data was not segregated by ethnic groups. The data for the adult U. S.
population, age 16 and above, showed only 4% of adult Hispanics, 2% of adult African
Americans, and 7% of adult American Indian/Alaskan Native were health literacy
proficient (Kutner et al., 2006). This compares to proficiency rates of 14 % in adult White
Americans and 18% in adult Asian/Pacific Islanders (Kutner et al., 2006). It is quite
evident that health literacy proficiency is a prominent health disparity in minority
populations, except for Asian/Pacific Islanders, which needs to be addressed.
Factors influencing youth health literacy. Health literacy is influenced by
multiple individual and social factors occurring at various tiered system-levels, namely,
individual, family, community, organizational, and policy (Gupta, 2013; Hahn et al.,
2015; Sentell & Braun, 2012). These factors can be broadly categorized into upstream
and downstream factors. Upstream factors include discrimination, prejudice, poverty,
education, housing, transportation, and crime/violence (Rudd, 2015; Price, McKinney, &
Braun, 2011). Socioeconomic inequality and unequal income distribution between rich
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and poor have increased, influencing young adult health literacy and health outcomes
(Elgar et al., 2015). Downstream factors influencing youth health literacy include access
to physicians and diagnostic testing, provider availability, availability of disease
treatments, adolescent social and cognitive skills, adolescent educational and literacy
levels (particularly among those who use English as a second language) and adolescent
social influences, both peer and parental (Paek & Hove, 2012; Sentel et al., 2012). For
example, education level is an important factor in the development of health literate
young adults. However, in the National Assessment of Adult Health Literacy study,
Kutner et al. (2006) noted 45% of high school graduates had limited health literacy.
Recent data on minority adolescent graduation rates from NECS (2018) for the 2015–16
school year showed that among American Indian/Alaska Native, Black and Hispanic
students attending public high school 28%, 24%, and 21% respectively failed to graduate
(NECS, 2018). These students also exhibit poor reading skills (NECS; 2014), a factor that
contributes to low or limited health literacy proficiency. Graduation rates for Whites
(88%) and Asian/Pacific Islander (91%) were above the national average (84%) (NECS,
2018).
The level and context of education can be associated with utility of health care
services and health literacy. In patients with sickle cell anemia, Jonassaint et al. (2016)
showed that those who did not have a high school education used emergency department
(ED) services three times more frequently than those with post-secondary education. On
the other hand, education was independently associated with potentially avoiding ED care
(Jonassaint et al., 2016). The contextual setting of education also has an impact on the
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health literacy of adolescents. In their evaluation of students attending schools in Suffolk
County, NY, Goodman et al. (2012) found that respondents who attended a mostly White
junior high school or currently lived in a mostly White neighborhood were more likely to
have adequate health literacy when compared to those educated or living in
predominantly minority or diverse environments. The investigators noted that this
association was independent of the respondent's race, ethnicity, age, education, and
country of birth (Goodman et al., 2012). These factors should be considered in health
promotion efforts to improve HLR in EMYAs.
The combination of self-reliance, low income, and low health knowledge can also
have a negative influence on adolescent and emerging adult health behaviors. On
investigating HIV knowledge in low income African American adolescents age 13-18,
Swenson et al., (2010) discovered that HIV knowledge in the community was limited,
leading them to recommend better HIV/AIDS education, particularly with regards to
condom use and the benefits of routine STI/HIV testing. In another study of adolescents
at risk of suicide in suburban New York, 19% of whom were ethnic minorities,
Labouliere, Kleinman, and Gould (2015) showed that extreme self-reliance was
associated with reduced help-seeking, clinically significant depressive symptoms, and
serious suicidal ideation during baseline screening evaluation and up to two years later.
These findings highlight some of issues influencing adolescent and young adult health
literacy, which need to be addressed in promoting HLR for adulthood.
Access to e-health literacy programs can also prove beneficial in low health
literate individuals. In the effort to encourage greater adolescent e-health literacy, Paek
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and Hove (2012) examined the influence of social cognitive factors (outcome
expectations, health motivation, and involvement) and perceived social influence (peer
and parental) independently, and jointly to determine their effect on adolescent e-health
literacy in a sample of mostly White (90%) middle schoolers. Their findings suggested
that the social cognitive factors of outcome expectations and involvement significantly
improved e-health literacy (Paek & Hove, 2012). Also, all perceived social influence
variables significantly improved e-health literacy (Paek & Hove, 2012). However, health
motivation and the joint effect of social cognitive factors and perceived social influence
variables did not show an effect on e-health literacy (Paek & Hove, 2012). These
investigators concluded that educators should make e-health literacy programs personally
relevant to adolescents (Paek & Hove, 2012), a recommendation that could be beneficial
for developing methods to boost health literacy readiness for EMYAs. In a review of the
literature, Kim and Xie (2017) concluded that, for low literacy individuals, efforts should
be made to improve access to eHealth services to enhance health literacy.
A multitiered approach should be taken to address the multiple factors influencing
young adult health literacy readiness for adulthood. At the individual level, factors such
as literacy and English language proficiency, particularly in immigrant and low
socioeconomic adolescent and young adult populations, need to be addressed (Hahn et
al., 2015; McKee, & Paasche-Orlow, 2012). At the family level, improved parental
education, parental involvement, and parental socioeconomic status can facilitate
reaching the goal of a more health literate adolescent and young adult community (Hahn
et al., 2015; Lee, Cintron, & Kocher, 2014). In the effort to determine the association
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between parental health literacy and treatment response in patients with nephrotic
syndrome, Borges et al., (2017) noted an association between parents with lower health
literacy, specifically reading comprehension, and higher relapse rates among children
with nephrotic syndrome with fewer children achieving complete remission. In another
study evaluating the effort to reduce smoking behavior in school aged minority youth,
Guilamo-Ramos, et al., (2010) observed that the higher the level of parental education
and involvement the greater the benefit in reducing tobacco use. At the organizational
level, researchers advocate that high schools and colleges must actively facilitate the
development of health literacy proficiency in older adolescents transitioning to adulthood
through appropriate classroom and extra-curricular education (Deering et al. 2016;
Paakkari & George, 2018). In order to facilitate continued progress towards improved
minority young adult health literacy, there must be a change in attitude towards their
education.
At the community and policy levels it is imperative that health promotion and
health education interventions and legislative boundaries be set in the effort to improve
health literacy, health behaviors, and health outcomes in the young adult population. As
encouraged by Okan, Pinheiro, Zamora, & Bauer (2015) there must be an increased focus
on health literacy determinants during the adolescent years so that all children have an
equal opportunity to become proficient when entering adulthood. In so doing, the
primacy of preventive interventions must be positioned in the minds of adolescents,
parents, providers, school personnel, communities, and policy makers (Deering et al.
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2016). To successfully ensure HLR for the transition to adulthood in EMYAs, evidence
supports engaging the issue at all socioecological levels.
Health care economics and health literacy. Lack of health literacy proficiency
presents a significant economic burden for the U.S. health care system, especially from
minority communities. Health care cost has been precipitously increasing over the past
twenty-five years, especially in the area of chronic disease care (Thorpe, 2013). Chronic
diseases occur at disparate rates in lower socioeconomic communities and expenditures
are expected to rise, especially if health and other related disparities are not reduced or
eliminated (Dankwa-Mullan, et al., 2010). The increasing prevalence of chronic diseases
and the need to monitor and treat these diseases has contributed greatly to this cost
increase (Garvey et al., 2013; Thorpe, 2013). As highlighted by Dankwa-Mullan et al.
(2010), between the years 2003 and 2006, health inequalities were responsible for an
estimated 30.6% excess cost of direct medical care expenditures for African Americans,
Asian Americans, and Hispanics. In an evaluation of the Veterans Health Administration
(VHA) between 2007 and 2009, French et al. (2015) noted that individuals with
inadequate or marginal health literacy cost the system $143 billion more than those with
adequate health literacy. In their study on health literacy and emergency department (ED)
use, Griffey, Kennedy, McGownan, Goodman, and Kaphingst (2014), noted that as many
as 88% of people who present to emergency departments (ED) for non-emergent
situations have low health literacy proficiency. Therefore, the lack of health literacy
proficiency in the population places significant economic burden on the U.S. taxpayer,
one that was estimated to be in excess of 200 billion dollars a year (Parker & Ratzan,
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2010; Vernon et al., 2007). Low health literacy is a major predictor of emergency
department use and a major contributor to healthcare cost. Therefore, the development of
interventions to improve HLR in all communities can contribute to reversal of this
economic trend.
Health literacy and minority youth. For EMYAs, health literacy proficiency is a
pivotal factor for influencing health behaviors and health outcomes. However, efforts to
improve young adult health literacy, better understand their health behaviors, and
generate better health outcomes, present a significant public health challenge in the U.S.
and worldwide (Anonymous, 2015b; Patton et al., 2016). The challenge of diversity adds
to the difficulty in improving the health literacy of minority young adults. This
community is comprised of natives and immigrants from multiple ethnic backgrounds,
individuals from lower socioeconomic levels, individuals who use English as a second
language, and individuals who have limited or no health care access, all of which are
important factors that influence or are influenced by health literacy proficiency (Sentell,
& Braun, 2012; Soto Mas et al., 2015; Manganello & Sojka, 2016). In some urban areas
in the United States more than 50% of the population is immigrant and over 70% use
English as a second language (United States Census Bureau, 2015). Individuals who use
English as a second language are particularly at risk for health literacy challenges,
especially when limited English language proficiency (LEP) characterizes their
communities (Hahn et al., 2015; McKee, & Paasche-Orlow, 2012; Soto Mas et al., 2015).
Furthermore, according to Okan, Pinheiro, Zamora, and Bauer (2015), the lack of
evidence-based recommendations from these communities is both concerning and
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hampering. Further investigation is therefore needed to help in resolution of the health
literacy disparity, especially in ethnic minority communities,
The multifactorial influences contributing to health literacy proficiency inspired
the American Public Health Association (2010), in its policy statement confronting the
issue, to urge
public health and health care communities to organize and work with
multi-sectorial coalitions (i.e., consumers, government, businesses, and
nonprofit agencies) to reduce individual and structural barriers to health
literacy, to promote the dissemination of accurate health information, and
to involve and advocate for vulnerable populations and communities in
their right to informed health decision making. (para 18).
This comprehensive approach is essential in addressing the health literacy needs of
EMYAs who lack the required acumen to access health care information and services,
and to correctly apply the skills and tools that are needed to implement acquired
information.
In minority young adults, the care of both chronic and communicable diseases is
impacted by inadequate health literacy. In evaluating minority adolescent women,
Champion et al., (2013) noted disproportionately low STI/HIV health literacy, which was
associated with increased risk of STI, HIV, and pregnancy, a trend that continues into
early adulthood (CDC, 2017b). Recently, Castro-Sánchez, Chang, Vila-Candel,
Escobedo, and Holmes (2016) reviewed studies that examined the relationship between
health literacy and care of infectious diseases excluding HIV (data on HIV and health
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literacy had already been published). In these studies, researchers noted that limited
health literacy was associated with reduced adoption of protective behaviors such as
immunization, and a poor understanding of antibiotics use for treatment of infections,
however the relationship was not found to be consistent (Castro-Sánchez et al., 2016).
For chronic diseases like diabetes and asthma, outcomes are worse in minority
adolescents and young adults with low health literacy (Bloom et al., 2013; Chambers et
al., 2015). In an investigation of teens with asthma and diabetes, Chisolm et al. (2011)
observed that those with low and high health literacy searched for online health
information at the same rate, however those with low literacy were less likely to express
intent to use recommended sites. These complications of low health literacy could
potentially lead to poor health outcomes.
Minority youth who are not health literate have a difficult time in following the
instructions of healthcare providers. In evaluating an African American cohort to
determine their competence in using the rapid human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) test,
Schnall, John, & Carballo-Dieguez (2015) found that minority young adults with high
risk of contracting HIV had challenges in correctly following instructions for completing
the test (Schnall, et al., 2015). The noted knowledge deficiency in utilizing health
information led to a call for the development of instructions that are more understandable
in this community to help guide this group in proper use of medical devices (Schnall et
al., 2015; Swenson et al., 2014). In addition, in their evaluation of asylum seekers,
Wångdahl, Lytsy, Mårtensson, and Westerling (2015) showed that inadequate health
literacy was associated with poorer quality of communication, the ability to receive new
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health information, and the ability to receive new knowledge. A more health literate
community can help to foster better patient-provider communication to enhance quality
of care.
The ability to overcome destructive lifestyle behaviors and attain better health
outcomes has also been problematic for minority youth with low health literacy. In
studying a minority population of daily smokers enrolled in a smoking cessation program
in Houston, Stewart et al. (2014) noted that low health literacy predicted recurrence in
smoking behavior in the multi-ethnic, low-socioeconomic participants. In the effort to
encourage adoption of beneficial lifestyles, Rask et al., (2014) recommended that youth,
especially male youth, have more deliberate exposure to health literacy education. As
noted by Richardson and Norris (2010) minority communities are often affected by lack
of needed resources to access and appropriately utilize the health care system. In the
effort to ensure a more health literate minority community, instilling the bi-directional
relationships among acumen, access, and the ability to apply health care information
during early adulthood should be an important educational goal. Such a foundation in
EMYAs can contribute to positive lifestyle changes.
The Connection between Literacy and Health Literacy
Key to the development of young adult health literacy readiness for the transition
to adulthood is the development of competence in general literacy. It is widely accepted
that lack of literacy impairs educational attainment and cognitive development and
therefore compromises the individual’s ability to become health literacy proficient (Rudd,
2015; WHO, 2016c). In this case, literacy is defined, not merely as the ability to read,
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write, and have basic numerical skills, but more so, competence in the ability to create
meaning through connections with people, institutions, and all media services within the
culture or subculture (Rudd, 2015; Rudd, Rosenfeld, & Simonds, 2012). By extending
this concept to the healthcare system, the ability to develop competence in making
appropriate health care decisions for daily living is basic to the developing health literate
individuals and communities (Rudd, 2015; Stormacq, Wosinski, & Van den Broucke,
2016). Literacy serves as a springboard for attaining health literacy proficiency.
A pivotal need in the minority young adult community is an improvement of
general literacy skills. Experts hold that becoming health literate is not independent of
general literacy skills at the population or subpopulation levels (Jacobson, Hund, & Soto
Mas, 2016; Rudd, 2015). In adults, the ability to make appropriate healthcare decisions
for daily living requires a peculiar skill-set that is enhanced by higher literacy (Jacobson
et al., 2016; Rudd, 2015). Furthermore, individuals with more general literacy skills and
higher education levels tend to be more health literate and have a greater perception of
personal health (Aud et al., 2011; Friis, Lasgaard, Rowlands, Osborne, & Maindal, 2016;
Jacobson et al., 2016). On the contrary, limited literacy skills impede the ability of
individuals to successfully navigate tasks that require problem-solving abilities or higher
reading skills, thereby compromising health outcomes (Friis et al., 2016; Silk, et al.,
2010). It is therefore imperative that adequate literacy levels be developed by the time
EMYAs (and majority youth) approach the transition to adulthood.
Literacy and education are inextricably bound in a symbiotic relationship that
serves to improve health literacy. As noted by Palardy, Rumberger, and Butler, (2015),
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American high schools are highly segregated by race/ethnicity, socioeconomic status, and
English language status; factors that contribute to worsening literacy, lower educational
attainment, and lower health literacy. Experts agree that educational attainment has a
direct influence on health literacy proficiency, with individuals having higher education
levels being more health literate than people of lower education levels (Aud et al., 2011;
Friis et al., 2016). By improving the socio-cultural dynamic of literacy and education, the
effort to develop a more health literate ethnic minority population can become more
achievable.
The public-school system has a major role to play in improving education and
literacy levels in minority young adults. Recent trends in public education in the United
States are encouraging with increasing graduation rates in ethnic minorities, however,
this has occurred on a backdrop of rising dropout rates in Hispanics and African
Americans (NCES, 2018). Minority adolescents failing to graduate from high school and
those who dropout, have poor reading skills; a problem that is especially prevalent in
immigrant minority populations (NCES, 2012). This failure of the public-school
education system compromises health literacy readiness for adulthood in ethnic minority
communities at risk for high dropout rates. Some investigators have suggested that
current educational practices be reviewed and modified to better prepare adolescents and
young adults to cope with health issues and other real-world situations (Deering et al.,
2016; Paakkari & George, 2018). Such changes could prove beneficial for EMYAs in
fostering higher literacy levels and greater health literacy proficiency.
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The occurrence of low literacy in association with low education levels in ethnic
minority youth can be catastrophic. This combination not only leads to low health
literacy, but undesired health behaviors, and poor health outcomes (Stewart et al., 2014).
Individuals with limited or low health literacy become part of a population incapable of
adequately understanding presented health information, lack the ability to effectively
articulate their healthcare needs, and are unable to act appropriately on healthcare
recommendations (Healthy People 2020, 2015, Gupta, 2013; Ferrer, Trotter, Hickman, &
Audrey, 2015; Metzger, Flanagin, Markov, Grossman, & Bulger., 2015). For instance, in
minority communities, asthmatic adolescents with low health literacy have problems with
compliance and experience higher hospitalization rates (Gupta, 2013). In their efforts to
implement an HPV vaccination program involving minority adolescents, Ferrer et al.
(2015) noted that literacy and language difficulties undermined informed consent and
posed a problem in accomplishing vaccination targets. Also, Metzger et al., (2015)
determined that low literacy adversely affected the acquisition of health literacy in
individuals deriving health information from the Internet during the transition to
adulthood. Therefore, low literacy and low education levels and resultant low health
literacy, can place minority young adults at greater risk for adopting harmful health
behaviors and poor health outcomes.
In the effort to reduce and eliminate barriers to understanding health information
and improve ethnic minority youth utilization of the health care system, policies and
procedures for obtaining health benefits could be simplified. In a study of HIV/AIDS
adults, Gakumo, Enah, Vance, Sahinoglu, & Raper, (2015) explored the preferences of
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African American patients on using a health literacy intervention to promote HIV
management. Results showed that patients would entertain the intervention if the
information was simple, if a team-based approach was used, if teaching strategies were
tailored to individual needs, and if the patient’s inexperience with technology was taken
into consideration (Gakumo et al., 2015). Pursuing similar engagement strategies could
prove beneficial in EMYAs.
Benefits of health literacy. The health of EMYAs at risk of low health literacy,
and their communities and the U.S. health care system all stand to reap benefits from
health literate young adults. The past decades of research have demonstrated that, in
adults, health literacy skills predict health status and health outcomes more strongly than
age, income, employment status, education level, and race or ethnicity (Ministry of
Health, 2010; NCHIM, 2011; U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, Office of
Disease Prevention and Health Promotion, 2010). Research in adolescents and young
adults has increased in the period 2008 to 2018 as downstream interventions have been
studied to help improve minority adolescent and young adult health literacy (Ghaddar,
Valerio, Garcia, & Hansen, 2012; Gupta et al., 2013; Kong, et al., 2013; Levy, 2011;
Sheridan, et al., 2011). In a study aimed at improving adolescent understanding of the
importance of using credible sources for online health information, Ghaddar et al. (2012)
used a cross-sectional random sample to evaluate a group of Hispanic youth and
determined that exposure to credible online sources (MedlinePlus) improved health
literacy levels and that health literacy was positively associated with self-efficacy. In a
randomized controlled study of Latinas at risk for chronic disease, Dominick, Dunsiger,
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Pekmezi, and Marcus (2013) showed that higher health literacy scores at baseline were
associated with higher physical activity self-efficacy six months post intervention. These
researchers encouraged further study to confirm this finding. However, in a study using a
convenience sample of HIV-infected young adults, Navarra, Neu, Toussi, Nelson, and
Larson (2014), showed that literacy was more predictive of compliance with
antiretroviral therapy (ART) than health literacy. Health literacy, measured by the Test of
Functional Health Literacy in Adults (TOFHLA), was not predictive of adherence to
ART. However, other studies have shown conflicting results on the association between
health literacy and vaccine compliance (Lorini et al., 2018). These results indicate that
health literacy can be important to developing self-efficacy but may not always be
predictive of adopting beneficial health behaviors young adults.
Another benefit of health literacy is the empowerment of individuals and
communities to better access and utilize health information and healthcare services.
Health literacy proficiency is an important tool in the armamentarium of minority youth
for gaining confidence and skill in mastering the control of chronic diseases like diabetes
and asthma (O’Conor et al., 2014; Zeh, Sandhu, Cannaby, & Sturt, 2014), and in
overcoming the challenges posed by the adoption of unhealthy lifestyles (Zoellner et al.,
2011). Jacque, Koch-Weser, Faux, and Meiri (2015) argue that health literacy proficiency
empowers individuals to make appropriate decisions in pursuit of healthy behaviors, in
the acquisition of suitable access to care, and in the management of acute and chronic
conditions. In reviewing observational studies to 2011, Zeh et al., (2014) found that low
health literacy emerged among the eight key cultural issues that influenced the level of
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diabetes care received by members of ethnic minority groups. This led them to
recommend that culturally competent interventions be developed to foster greater health
literacy, improve diabetes outcomes, and increase access to healthcare for specific ethnic
minority groups (Zeh, et al., 2014). In evaluating patients with infectious diseases, such
as tuberculosis, malaria, and influenza, and in infection-related behaviors, such as
vaccination and hand hygiene, Castro-Sánchez et al. (2016) showed that lack of health
literacy proficiency was associated with reduced adoption of protective behaviors, such
as immunization, and an inadequate understanding of antibiotic use. However, it should
be noted that this relationship was not consistent in their study, which excluded HIV
cases since similar finding were already documented in prior HIV studies (CastroSánchez et al., 2016). Improved health literacy proficiency can help individuals and
communities make more informed heath care decisions, which can foster adoption of
beneficial lifestyle behaviors.
Health literacy and the transition to adulthood. The development HLR is
essential for the young adult transitioning to adulthood. Adolescence and emerging
adulthood are major stages of development that begin with the biological, social,
behavioral, and relational changes of puberty and ends with the transition to adulthood
(Colver & Longwell, 2013; Weinstein et al., 2016). In these developmental stages,
especially in later adolescence and early adulthood, individuals are primarily involved in
the formation of a coherent sense of identity (Weinstein et al., 2016). For the transition to
adulthood to be successful, the adolescent or young adult must be able to meet the
challenges of the health care system: integration into adult medical practice, develop trust
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in the adult health care team that provides service, and become an active partner in
managing personal health care needs through cooperation, collaboration, and
communication with providers of health care and health care service (Stinson et al., 2014;
Weinstein et al., 2016). This not only requires the acquisition of knowledge related to
health information and services, but also the ability to readily access said information and
services and appropriately apply them to individual or community health situations
(Sorenson et al., 2012). Individuals with low health literacy are less likely to use
prevention services, have less knowledge of their illness, treatment, and medicines, and
are less likely to recognize the first signs of medical problems (Sukys, Cesnaitiene, &
Ossowsky, 2017). In addition, such persons are less likely to manage their longterm/chronic condition, are less likely to communicate their concerns to health care
professionals, are more likely to be hospitalized due to a chronic condition, to use
emergency services, and are more vulnerable to workplace injury (Griffey et al., 2014). If
a state of HLR for adulthood commensurate with health care needs is not attained during
adolescence and young adulthood, EMYAs transitioning to adulthood can have difficulty
coping with personal and community health care needs (Stormacq et al., 2016; Sun et al.,
2013). Therefore, developing a state of HLR for the transition to adulthood is pivotal in
the development of EMYAs.
During the transition to adulthood, the parental support of childhood and early
adolescence is coming to an end and greater responsibility and independence
characterizes the life of the young adult (Aldiss, et al., 2015; Chisolm et al., 2015).
Concurrently, throughout adolescence and early adulthood, a special window of
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susceptibility to destructive health behaviors and the formation of individual attitudes to
healthy lifestyles open and these can determine the trajectory of the young adult’s health
(Viner et al., 2012; Due et al., 2011; Weinstein et al., 2016). Consequently, Cooley and
Sagerman (2011) argue that young adults should have the ability, confidence, and skillset needed to master or maneuver through the maze of complex challenges presented by
the U.S. health care system. The young adult assumes greater individual responsibility for
health care: choosing health insurance plans, arranging appointments with health care
providers, scheduling preventive care services, and also developing a deeper knowledge
of available healthcare services and health information (Aldiss, et al., 2015; Weinstein, et
al., 2016). It is therefore critical that, during the early adult phase of development,
EMYAs realize a state of HLR appropriate for the health challenges of adulthood
Young adults face the challenge of caring for chronic diseases, mental health
issues, and communicable diseases that can persist throughout this transition period and
require continued care in the adult setting. Much young adult research has focused on
transitional care for young adults as they seek care in the adult setting. Transitional care
refers to the purposeful planning of care for adolescents with chronic conditions as they
move on from child-centered to adult-oriented health care systems (Lotstein et al., 2010).
During the transition to adulthood, young adults need to secure competent adult medical
care and become responsible for disease self-management, a task that can sometimes
prove difficult (Aldiss et al., 2015; Babler & Strickland, 2015; Cooley & Sagerman,
2011). This dimension to adolescent transitional health care is particularly true of special
needs children (Chisolm et al., 2015; Lotstein, et al., 2010; Manganello & Shone, 2013).
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The impact of HLR for adulthood on this process is not yet fully worked out but
investigators have postulated that, with improved health literacy proficiency the health
care challenges of entering adult-oriented health care systems could be mitigated in
EMYA communities (Chisolm et al., 2015; Huang et al., 2012).
Ethnic minority young adults, especially those with chronic diseases, face a
challenge when acquiring transitional health care services as they crossover to adulthood
(Chisolm et al., 2015; Lotstein et al., 2010). Among adolescents with Type 1 Diabetes,
11-24% fail to follow up with adult health care providers and even among those who
complete a transfer, clinic attendance is sporadic (Bowen, Henske, & Potter, 2010). In
surveying young adults with Type 1 diabetes Garvey et al. (2013) determined they faced
barriers in securing appropriate transitional care on entering the adult healthcare
marketplace. Most prominent among the barriers noted were preventable challenges such
as appropriate provider contact information, competing life priorities, and insurance
coverage (Garvey et al., 2013). In an investigation of adolescents with chronic
inflammatory bowel disease, Huang et al., (2012), demonstrated that provider perception
of adolescent readiness for transition to adult care was higher than that of participants and
was not readily reflective of adolescent perceptions of their own health literacy-related
readiness for the transition. These noted barriers to transitional readiness could
potentially improve with the development of a more health literate adolescent and young
adult population.
In transitioning from adolescence to adulthood, minority young adults also need
to develop the capacity to handle the complex healthcare system present in the United
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States. In the effort to improve HLR for the transition to adulthood, some encouraging
interventions have been advanced for improving adolescent health literacy (Diamond,
Saintonge, August, & Azrack, 2011; Subramaniam et al., 2015; Woods-Townsend et al.,
2015). The LifeLab project in Southampton England is one example of a planned
intervention that can help in accomplishing the goal of improved health literacy in
adolescent populations (Woods-Townsend, et al., 2015). This intervention, currently in
progress, is recruiting younger adolescents and teaching them about how childhood,
adolescent, and parental nutrition influences health, the impact of lifestyle on their
cardiovascular and metabolic health, and about the excitement of research and future
careers in science (Woods-Townsend, et al., 2015). Researchers hypothesize that such
exposure will inspire greater health literacy and careers in science. However, researchers
admit that the challenge of reaching ethnic minority youth, a group comprised of lower
socioeconomic classes, immigrants, and alienated young adults who are deemed “hard to
reach” is still a problem (Currie et al., 2012). Further research is needed to replicate the
successes of health-related initiatives in majority populations in minority communities
and to work out other associated challenges, like recruitment, facing the minority
adolescent and emerging adult population.
Preventing low health literacy. A concerted investment in adolescent and young
adult health literacy research is crucial to fostering greater HLR in minority young adults
transitioning to adulthood. This ideology has been stressed by investigators during the
period from 2008 to 2018 in the effort to improve health equity in adolescent and young
adults and on into adulthood (Manganello, 2008; NIHCM, 2011, Patton, 2015). Health
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literacy can be benefited by the improvement in upstream factors such as income
equality, poverty, education, race/ethnicity, and policy initiatives. Research has showed
that race/ethnicity, higher education level, and higher income level is associated with
greater health literacy proficiency, which leads to better health outcomes (Karimy &
Zareban, 2018; Kutner et al., 2006 Rikard, Thompson et al., 2016). Recent work focusing
on upstream factors in Slovakia by Kolarcik, Geckova, Reijneveld, and Van Dijk (2015)
revealed that discrimination can play a significant role in adolescent self-rated health, a
factor that could prove prominent in EMYA HLR during the transition to adulthood.
Also, Paek and Hove (2012) showed that the influence of social cognitive factors
(interesting subject matter, beneficial training) and perceived social influence factors
(peers and parents) positively and independently affected health literacy. Consequently,
these investigators encouraged educators to focus on these measures in programs aimed
at improving health literacy in adolescents. Other researchers argue the schools should
become more involved in the development of health literacy (Paakkari & George, 2018)
and efforts like the LifeLab project in Southampton England (Woods-Townsend, et al.,
2015) represents advances in this area. Other researchers have showed that utilization of
evidence-based standards in adolescent health education in high school is associated with
improvement in their health knowledge and could lead to improvement in healthy
lifestyle changes and health skills (Hubbard & Rainey, 2007) however, more recent data
from School Health Policies and Practices Study showed a disturbing trend of decrease in
teaching various recommended health topics in elementary and middle school districts
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(CDC, 2016; Ye et al., 2014). The only areas of increase noted occurred in health
education policies and practices related to violence and suicide prevention (CDC, 2016).
Health literacy is influenced by multiple factors occurring at the various sociocultural levels. Therefore, methods aimed at improving minority adolescent and young
adult HLR must concurrently focus on upstream and downstream factors. The use of a
socioecological approach is imperative if meaningful improvement is to be realized
(Rudd, 2015). In the effort to realize this objective, Gupta et al. (2013) engaged the novel
approach of Photovoice and journaling to help improve adolescent, family, and
community health literacy related to asthma in a minority community with high risk of
asthmatic attacks. In this intervention, students received a ten-week education on asthma
management, education in the use of Photovoice and journaling, and subsequently
produced promotional public service announcements (PSA’s) related to the disease
(Gupta et al., 2013). This resulted in better personal, family, organizational, and
community awareness of asthma and the factors that influenced decompensation of the
disease (Gupta et al., 2013). This or similar socioecological approaches need to be
reproduced on a larger scale in at-risk minority communities for asthma and other chronic
diseases in the effort to improve health literacy.
At the individual level, interventions are also needed to help improve HLR.
Primack et al., (2009) evaluated adolescents’ impressions of antismoking media literacy
education verses traditional programs and found that although media literacy provided a
compelling format for the delivery of anti-tobacco programming, integration of
components of traditional programming may help media literacy programs achieve
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maximal efficacy. However, in a later cluster-randomized trial, where a majority of the
sample was adolescent minorities, Primack, Douglas, Land, Miller, and Fine, (2014)
noted that tobacco media literacy improved when students were exposed to a media
literacy curriculum versus a standard education program, but general media literacy did
not improve. The investigators concluded that a school-based curriculum using media
literacy was more effective than a standard educational program when teaching
adolescents about tobacco media literacy and in improving perceptions about the true
prevalence of smoking (Primack et al., 2014). To further elucidate interventions that can
improve HLR in EMYAs, investigators must actively continue research in this area.
An understanding of health inequalities encountered in minority young adult
communities can potentially help in predicting areas of need and create mechanisms that
can potentially reduce such health inequities. By using the environment of HackHealth, a
program designed to devise innovative ways to assist adolescents with health literacy
development, Subramaniam et al. (2015) evaluated parameters that could improve health
literacy skills. These included identifying an information need, formulating one (or more)
specific questions, looking for information, and processing, assessing, managing, and
using online health information (Subramaniam et al., 2015). Through this investigation,
these researchers were able to identify multiple factors ranging from information need
identification and question formulation to information use that directly influenced the
assessment and improvement of health literacy skills (Subramaniam et al., 2015). This
acquired information helped investigators to offer specific recommendations for health
literacy instruction to the multiethnic minority population under study (Subramaniam et
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al., 2015). In recognizing the factors influencing EMYA HLR for adulthood and focusing
research on these and other influential upstream and downstream factors, within a socioecological framework, investigators can help improve HLR in EMYAs as they transition
to adulthood and potentially improve health outcomes on into adulthood.
Review of Methodology
For this study, I chose the qualitative approach to evaluate the perspectives of
EMYAs on their HLR for the transition to adulthood. The qualitative approach tends to
follow the constructivist/transformative knowledge philosophies thereby having the
ability to identify the inner dynamics of social phenomena through evaluating the
experiences of individuals or groups in a natural, holistic setting (Creswell, 2014; Levitt,
2018; McLaughlin, Dean, Mumper, Blouin, & Roth, 2013;). In so doing, it gives voice to
individuals or groups that might not be otherwise heard. Since health literacy readiness is
a non-static, socio-sensitive issue, the qualitative approach offers the advantage of
exploring the nuances of this phenomenon while gaining an in-depth holistic
understanding of associated challenges (McLaughlin et al., 2013; Creswell, 2013). By
pursuing a deductive and insightful methodology to explore the ways in which EMYAs
view the world and determine reality in the health care arena, valuable knowledge can be
accumulated and utilized in health care education and management.
In addition, qualitative research offers different approaches to inquiry that
facilitate the researcher’s acquisition of knowledge. In this pursuit, Creswell (2014)
outlines five main strategies of inquiry that can be utilized by the researcher: narrative,
phenomenology, grounded theory, ethnography, and the case study. These approaches
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utilize open-ended questions, emerging approaches, and text or image data to explore,
describe, and understand the experiences of study participants in a holistic, real life
setting (Creswell, 2014; Levitt, 2018). It is these qualities that makes the qualitative
approach acceptable in the evaluation of EMYAs perspectives of health literacy readiness
for the transition to adulthood. This dimension of knowledge is not readily amenable to
quantitative inquiry. In the quantitative evaluation of health literacy, it is necessary to
have defined variables that encompass specific domains for empiric analysis. However,
current definitions of health literacy include multiple domains that are constantly
expanding thereby challenging the ability to compare research findings across studies
(Massey et al., 2014). In addition, Abel et al., (2014) argue that varying definitions as
used in public health and curative health complicate measuring health literacy adequately
and accurately. These schools of practice emphasize different aspects of health literacy
with the former focusing on knowledge and skills and the latter dealing with access and
utilization (Abel et al., 2014). This quandary makes the use of qualitative methodologies
advantageous in investigating health literacy readiness for adulthood, a “variable” that is
best defined subjectively.
Study design. The qualitative approach offers many designs for research. For this
study, I used a phenomenological design because it afforded the researcher the
opportunity to understand the essence of the experience of participants in developing
HLR for the transition to adulthood. This design allows the researcher to recruit
participants, usually five to 25, (Creswell, 2013) who have experienced the phenomenon
under study: health literacy. The information realized from the study helps the researcher
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to better understand meaning in describing the essence of the phenomenon in the lives of
individuals and can also be used to alter or develop a course of action in public policy
(Creswell, 2013). For this study, the sample size was 12 minority individuals between age
18 and 22 and from the various ethnic groups representing the research community.
Information was gathered through telephone interviews.
Alternative research methods. Another option for this research was the case study
design. This design affords the opportunity of studying the experiences of one to four
cases thoroughly (Creswell, 2013). This strategy requires in-depth delineating and
detailing of participant’s experiences so that an analysis can be done to derive
explanations (Creswell, 2013; Levitt, 2018). In such an inquiry, securing in-depth
descriptions of the HLR from young adults transitioning to adulthood is paramount and a
design that would be better suited for individuals who have been known to achieved
HLR. For this design, interviews document reviews, observation of participants, and
other data sources can be used to secure information. The understanding gleamed from
the study gives the audience a comprehensive understand of the experience individuals
have encountered (Creswell, 2013; Levitt, 2018). However, this was not the intent of the
current study.
Of the other broad approaches outlined by Creswell (2014), ethnography was
appealing but was not utilized. This approach focuses on evaluating an entire culturesharing group (Creswell, 2013). The object is to describe and interpret the shared and
learned patterns of values, beliefs, behaviors, and language of the group being studied
and it is essential that the study community is in close proximity and shares the same
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culture (Creswell, 2013). Since the purpose of the current study is to gain information the
multiethnic minority young adult community from a southern county in the United States,
this design was not be applicable.
The grounded theory method of inquiry, which focuses on developing a theory or
a framework for further research was not suited for the intent of this study. This design is
grounded in data from field research regarding experiences of the participants studied in
the effort to develop new theory (Creswell, 2013), something that this study is not
seeking. Finally, the narrative design, which explores the life of an individual or
individuals by collecting stories relating to their life experiences (Creswell, 2013) was
another option. In so doing, the investigator can discover and report a powerful narrative
that reflects an understanding of the personal cost or benefit of a process or action
affecting an individual’s experience (Creswell, 2013). However, the intent of this study
was not merely to discover and report experiences but to gain an in-depth understanding
of the HLR for the transition to adulthood in EMYAs.
Summary and Conclusions
This section provides a summary of Chapter 2 and a transition to Chapter 3. This
study focused on HLR for the transition to adulthood in EMYAs, an area where limited
research is available. Ethnic minority young adult health and the lifestyle behaviors that
influence it remain a public health challenge that requires continued investment to ensure
the health of this community. The development of modalities to improve health literacy
in this population is foundational to accomplishing the goal of health literacy readiness
for adulthood (Manganello, 2008; NIHCM, 2011; Patton, 2016). This prepares EMYAs
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with the ability to manage the complex challenges of the U. S. health care system. To the
best of my knowledge, this is the first study in the community being evaluated to explore
the perspectives of EMYAs from multiple ethnic groups on their health literacy readiness
for the transition to adulthood. By achieving a state of HLR in EMYAs, self-efficacy can
be generated thereby enhancing the chance of sustaining positive lifestyle behaviors and
improved health outcomes. By exploring this gap in the literature, important information
was added to the literature that can impact governmental and non-governmental
educational organizations and management agencies who are seeking to improve HLR in
EMYAs. The current study also has the potential to generate the social change. Study
findings could influence engagement strategies among community health educators,
educational institutions, and government agencies that improve the quality of health care
in this at-risk sector of the population. The following chapter further describes research
methods.
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Chapter 3: Research Method
Introduction
In this study, I focused on the HLR of EMYAs in a southern county in the United
States. Major health disparities in this population currently exist and need to be
vigorously addressed if health outcomes in the community are to improve (Bloom et al.,
2013). One factor contributing to the disparate health outcomes in ethnic minority
adolescent and young adult is health literacy proficiency (Kutner et al., 2006; Manganello
& Sojka, 2016; Soto Mas, Ji, Fuentes, & Tinajero, 2015). Experts have hypothesized that
by addressing this challenge during adolescence and early adulthood, meaningful success
in alleviating disparate health outcomes and other sequelae from poor health literacy
proficiency can be expected (Agaku, 2014; Matthews, Kilgour, Christian, Mori, & Hill,
2015). In so doing, young adults can be adequately prepared to handle the challenges of
the complex U.S. healthcare system while transitioning to adulthood. Young adults are
pivotal stakeholders in improving their health literacy, and their input can generate
important contributions towards improving this social determinant of health, health
behaviors, and health outcomes (Ashdown et al., 2015; Wong et al., 2015). Therefore, I
explored the perspectives of EMYAs to understand the nature of challenges facing them
in the quest for HLR for the transition to adulthood.
In this chapter, I describe the research design, rationale, and methodology for the
study. The first section of the chapter includes an outline of the research design and
rationale and is followed by the second section, which describes the role of the
researcher. The third section focuses on methodology, including participant selection
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logic, instrumentation, and a data collection and analysis plan. The fourth section
addresses issues of trustworthiness, including measures to protect study participants.
Finally, I present a summary of this chapter with an introduction to the content of Chapter
4.
Research Design and Rationale
Research Questions
In this study I explored the experiences of EMYAS in a southern county in the
United States to gain a holistic understanding of their HLR for the transition to
adulthood. The main research question (RQ1) was, What are the perspectives of ethnic
minority young adults on their health literacy readiness for the transition to adulthood?
The Subquestions were, as follows:
RQ2. As ethnic minority young adults transition to adulthood, what are their
attitudes and beliefs towards being health literate?
RQ3. As ethnic minority young adults transition to adulthood, what are their
perspectives on the benefits of and barriers to becoming health literate?
RQ4. What are the perspectives of ethnic minority young adults on facilitators
(agents or agencies) influencing the development of health literacy readiness for
adulthood?
Rationale
The development of health literacy is a nonstatic, holistic process crucial to the
well-being of individuals and communities. In childhood and early adolescence, parental
support for health issues is the primary mechanism for coping with this problem, but in
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late adolescence and early adulthood, individuals begin to assume primary responsibility
for health care issues (Ashdown et al., 2015). Ethnic minority communities are at
increased risk of low health literacy proficiency and disparate health outcomes (Bloom et
al., 2013; Kutner et al., 2006; Manganello & Sojka, 2016; Soto Mas et al., 2015). It is
therefore essential that the requisite knowledge base for health literacy proficiency be
developed by the time these individuals transition to adulthood. Young adults can be
better prepared to meet the health care challenges of adulthood when this goal is
accomplished.
Health literacy is influenced by multiple complex factors occurring at the
individual and societal levels that are not always measurable (Rudd, 2015). As a result,
determining the health literacy of minority youth cannot be fully obtained by the empiric
evaluation of the measurable components of this phenomenon (Massey et al., 2013).
Therefore, I chose a qualitative approach to better understand the issue of HLR for the
transition to adulthood in EMYAs. Qualitative inquiry is rooted in the ontological belief
that reality is socially constructed and grounded in the epistemological position that
knowledge is best derived from exploring the social experiences of individuals (Creswell,
2013). This form of inquiry seeks to holistically understand, describe, and explore the
beliefs, behaviors, and meaning of the experiences of individuals in the natural setting
(Creswell, 2013; Levitt, 2018). The qualitative approach provided the mechanism by
which the complex human interactions related to the study phenomenon, like developing
HLR for the transition to adulthood, which cannot be explained in simple terms, could be
evaluated (see Creswell, 2013; McLaughlin et al., 2013). This approach also allows for
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the study of phenomena in populations that are rarely studied or are difficult to study
(Creswell, 2013), a characteristic that applied to this study. In seeking to gain a holistic
understanding of the complex problem of health literacy in EMYAs in the natural
environment, the quantitative approach was, thus, helpful.
Design
For this study, I used a phenomenological design. This approach allows the
researcher to develop an in-depth understanding of the problem while grasping the
essence of the experiences of the group being studied (Creswell, 2013; Kafle, 2011).
Furthermore, according to Creswell (2013), the researcher derives a comprehensive
description of the issue, and can perform a thorough analysis of the problem. Use of this
design facilitated a comprehensive exploration of information needed to appropriately
describe the views of EMYAs on their HLR for the transition to adulthood. I was also
better able to understand their beliefs regarding this issue as well as generate
recommendations aimed at improving the situation in the community studied. After
obtaining consent, I collected data for analysis using telephone interviews. Recordings
were transcribed, coded, and analyzed for thematic conclusions.
Time and Resource Constraints
The study was limited by time and resource constraints, which restricted my time
for completing the study to 3 years. Recruitment of participants and data collection was
completed in 8 months. Data collection took longer than anticipated because of difficulty
recruiting EMYAs for participation in the study. The goal of interviewing a minimum of
15 and a maximum of 35 participants, pending saturation, could not be met. Ultimately,
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twelve participants were interviewed. In addition, slow recruitment resulted in the need
for an extension by the Walden Institutional Review Board (IRB), which I obtained
without problem. Financial resources for the study were limited, and efforts were
instituted by me to control cost; participants received a $10.00 gift for participation and
the convenience of telephone interviews helped to ameliorate financial outlays.
Role of the Researcher
I was the primary instrument in data collection and made every effort to remain
objective. I designed the interview protocol used for data collection and conducted a pilot
study to improve its reliability and validity. I selected a purposeful sample of 22 minority
participants representing required age, gender, and ethnicity; only twelve participated in
interviews. These participants had no personal or professional relationship with this
researcher. Using a self-prepared semi-structured interview protocol, I collected data
from sample participants, obtaining in-depth information on ethnic minority young adult
health literacy readiness for the transition to adulthood. I was responsible for ensuring
participant’s privacy, obtaining informed consent, securing and storing data, and
performing data analysis. I was solely responsible for compiling the results of the study
and making the reported conclusions. As recommended by Austin & Sutton (2014), I
have declared my background during this document to engender honesty and
transparency and reduce bias. Participants received a small gift of $10.00 for their
involvement in the study to generate interest but also to minimize the potential for
participation bias.
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Methodology
Participation Selection Logic
The study population comprised of EMYAs age 18-22 from a southern county in
the United States. The community is a multiethnic, multilingual, predominantly Hispanic
community of approximately 2.7 million residents of which 51.3% are documented
immigrants (United States Census Bureau, 2015). Individuals between age 15-24
comprise 12.4% of the population and approximately 81% of the population are high
school graduates or better ((United States Census Bureau, 2015). The poverty rate for the
community is 20.4% compared to 27.7% for individuals under 18 years of age ((United
States Census Bureau, 2015). Participants for the study were recruited from this
community because it offered access to a multicultural community of ethnic minority
young adults with health literacy challenges. A purposive sample of 22 individuals
between age 18-22 were chosen for participate in the study however only 12 people
participated.
A sampling strategy is crucial to qualitative research. A wide array of sampling
strategies for qualitative inquiry are outlined by Creswell (2013) and Miles et al., (2014)
to help ensure the retrieval of meaningful data. However, these investigators emphasize
that study conditions mitigate sampling strategy (Creswell, 2013; Miles et al., 2014). In
the effort to generate meaningful qualitative data, this investigator selected participants in
an ethical and feasible way, to ensure trustworthiness, reliability, and credibility of
information (Miles et al., 2014). As encouraged by Creswell (2013) and Levitt et al.
(2010), this strategy was chosen to ensure adequate representation of participants and
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gain an initial understanding of a phenomenon from the various ethnic groups in the
community who have had health literacy-related experiences but have been historically
disenfranchised and underrepresented in the literature. In so doing, the effort to obtain
rich, in-depth information that is credible, plausible, and persuasive could be maximally
facilitated (Palinkas et al., 2015) IRB approval was obtained to recruit and involve
participants in the study; Walden University’s IRB approval number for this study is 0323-17-0415743 and expires March 2019.
Inclusion criteria for selecting participants were as follows: residence in the
southern U.S. county, member of an ethnic minority group, be between 18 to 22 years of
age, be able to communicate in English, have access to a virtual media source, and have
health literacy related experiences. Exclusion criteria were: under age 18 or above 23,
inability to communicate in English, or inability to access a virtual telephone device,
residence outside the study county, or not being a member of an ethnic minority
community. After appropriate IRB study approval, advertising was initiated and
interested participants contacted me for information.
Participants were recruited through print and online advertising targeted at high
school seniors, college freshmen and sophomores, and also youth attending faith-based
and local youth organizations. I obtained letters of cooperation from community youth
groups, churches, and a medical center to help in recruitment efforts. After initiating
recruiting efforts with convenience sampling, snowball sampling was added further
recruit participants. As demonstrated by Rasmussen, Ward, Jenkins, King, and Dunning
(2011), the strategy of print advertising in facilities to recruit initial participants followed
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by snowball sampling to further facilitate the selection of a purposeful sample and
maximize the retrieval of meaningful data, can be successful. As outlined by Creswell
(2013), I used the critical case sampling approach as the primary strategy for recruiting
subjects, but deviant sampling was also used to obtain information-rich and studyrelevant cases to maximize chances of obtaining meaningful data about ethnic minority
young adult health literacy readiness for the transition to adulthood. I interviewed all
participants and depended on the honor system to confirm their eligibility for this study.
Grounded in the interpretivist epistemology that knowledge is best determined by
exploring the social experiences of individuals (Creswell, 2013), a convenience but
purposive sample of ethnic minority young adults was selected. Over 200 invitations
were extended to EMYAs but only 22 expressed interest in proceeding with the study.
After verifying eligibility, and addressing privacy and confidentiality issues, participants
received an enrollment package. Effort was made to ensure representation from both
genders and the main ethnic groups represented in the county. Of the individuals
recruited, 22 received participation packets but only 14 agreed to participate in the study
and were assigned pseudonyms. After reviewing the information, 13 participants
electronically signed the necessary consent for participation. The pseudonym identity for
participants was known only to participant and researcher to ensure confidentiality. I then
scheduled interviews at a time convenient to participants. Of the 14 who agreed to
participate, 12 individuals participated in the study, one was lost to follow-up, and the
other had difficulty in scheduling the interview. My initial plan for the sample was to
interview to saturation, little or no new information was forthcoming, or to a minimum of
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15 or a maximum of 35 participants. However, difficulty in recruiting and resource and
time constraints led to limiting the sample size to 12.
Instrumentation
In this study, the investigator (me) and the interview were the primary instrument
used to gather information. Despite concerns about overuse in qualitative research, the
interview format has been used extensively with great success and has proven to be a
credible way of obtaining information (Muylaert, Sarubbi Jr., Gallo, & Neto, 2014;
Oltmann, 2016). Furthermore, the interview process allows for audiotaping of
interviewee information, which can prove invaluable when collecting and reviewing data
(Creswell, 2013; DiCicco-Bloom & Crabtree, 2006). I chose a semi-structured interview
format for obtaining data to have the flexibility of following up on unclear information,
for observing nuances of participants, for in-depth exploration of the research question,
for taking notes, and also to keep the interviewee and interviewer focused on themes
related to the research question (Muylaert et al., 2014; Oltmann, 2016). These attributes
of the interview process helped to ensure the accuracy and sufficiency of data collection.
I developed the interview protocol (see Appendix A), and an investigator observation
sheet (see Appendix B).
Interviews were conducted using the virtual telephone interview format (What’s
App or Facetime) because it is economical and allows the researcher to develop a deeper
appreciation of the interviewee. These interviews were scheduled at times convenient to
the participants and interviewer with the interviewee at home in a room away from
distractions. Participants used the assigned pseudonyms during the interviews to ensure
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confidentiality. In the effort to obtain in-depth information, seven structured and openended questions were asked during the interview. These structured questions were used to
initiate responses, but I also used follow-up questions to clarify answers or gain
additional information. The nature of subsequent questioning depended on the
participant’s initial responses. This method allows participants the opportunity to
formulate and develop answers that reflect their experiences. Every effort was made to
avoid coercion or dominance by the interviewer or interviewee, to avoid the promotion of
personal or prejudicial platforms, or the promotion of interviewer or interviewee bias.
Interviews were audio-recorded using the GarageBand feature on Apple Mac
computers. Audio files were created and securely stored in password protected files on a
computer. On completion of an interview, audio files were transcribed, and transcripts
stored in password protected files on the computer, and also on an external hard drive.
The computer software assisted analysis program NVivo version 11.4.3 (2084) was
employed in this process (Bergin, 2011; QSR International, 2014) so that files could be
available for subsequent analysis. Observational notes gathered during the data collection
process were also transcribed and stored on the computer and on an external hard drive in
password protected files. Audio files were reviewed as quickly as possible after the
interviews and if any technology problems were noted (diminished sound or garbled
language), interviewees were asked to review of the transcript and fill in blank areas.
Also, and preliminary codes appreciated were documented either in observation notes or
in NVivo 11.4.3 (2084).
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In qualitative research, instrumentation rigor is a major challenge, especially
when the interview is the tool being used for data collection. In the effort to satisfy this
concern, Chenail (2011) recommends the use of a pilot study or "interviewing the
investigator" technique. Since the interview protocol used in this study is a researcherdeveloped tool, an effort was made to improve rigor by conducting a pilot study. Ethnic
minority young adults who meet inclusion and exclusion criteria required of participants
for the main research study were interviewed, however, these participants were not
eligible for the main study. The pilot study helped to identify whether or not the planned
interview protocol performed as expected among EMYAs in establishing sufficiency of
data collection in answering the research questions. Efforts to enhance rigor and content
validity were also satisfied by correlating transcripts with audio files and by allowing
participant review of transcripts to confirm the accuracy of the created record. Finally,
follow up questions arising from the transcripts were discussed with participants as
needed to probe particular issues and statements that emerged during the interview. Input
from the pilot study led to revision of the interview protocol and the research process was
reinitiated after IRB approval of modified instrument.
Procedures for Recruitment, Participation, and Data Collection
Participants were recruited from faith-based and youth organizations, colleges,
and universities by way of online, print advertising, and word of mouth. Flyers (see
Appendix C) that were distributed online and in person to EMYAs to the various ethnic
groups in the community. Participants received contact information from me and
designated times for calling were identified so that any issues that arose could be
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discussed. Interviews were conducted during the day as convenient to interviewee and
interviewer. Participants were notified that additional participation may be required if
further explanation of their responses was needed. I utilized a debriefing process to
maintain an audit trail of my thoughts, feelings, and perceptions after interviews, writing
notes in the observation log. This was done to glean information that may be helpful in
subsequent interviews, to improve trust worthiness and, at the completion of interviews,
to engaged participants and allay fears of deception. Also, at the conclusion of the
interview I thanked participants for their participation and gave them a gift of $10.00. I
reminded participants to be available if the need for clarification of information arose and
promised them a copy of the final study document on its completion.
Data analysis plan. I analyzed collected data using the hermeneutic cycle: data
was repeatedly read, reflections highlighted, and subsequent interpretations made. This
analysis of data involved three phases. Firstly, there was pre-coding: the transcription of
data, writing of analytic memos, and initial development of categories (Creswell, 2013;
Kafle, 2011). Secondly, coding was done, namely: the reduction of data, the organizing
of words and phrases into a hierarchy of nodes using the computer assisted software
analysis package NVivo 11.4.3 (2084), and the checking and refining of nodes. These
codes were organized into themes and categories (Austin & Sutton, 2014; Creswell,
2013). Finally, there was theorizing: a cyclical process of interpreting data, drawing
conclusions, and developing theoretical frameworks (Austin, & Sutton, 2014; Creswell,
2013). Thus, over time, codes were categorized in terms of types and factors which
influenced their development.
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Data analysis was done manually, sequentially, and managed with the computer
assisted coding software NVivo 11.4.3 (2084). As recommended by Creswell (2013),
data analysis occurred concurrently with data collection so that this researcher could
generate an emerging understanding of the research questions. I used a combination of
manual and computer assisted coding during data analysis. Pre-coding was done
manually during data collection leading to the development of a priori codes. On
completion of this phase, a second wave of coding of all collected data was done from
which themes and categories were determined. During this phase, transcripts were
repeatedly reviewed, and an editing approach used to generate new codes or to modify
initial codes (Miles et al., 2014). With this approach, segments of information were
condensed into representative words or phrases and entered into nodes using NVivo
11.4.3 (2084). Generated codes were color-coded and the number of times a code
occurred documented. On completion of coding, I then engaged a process reduction of
codes for generation of themes and subsequently, the generation of categories. This
process completed, conclusions were deduced, and general interpretations made from the
collected data to answer the research question.
I chose this data collection and analysis strategy because it facilitated accurately
answering the research questions, a factor which is essential to the integrity of the study.
Also, this strategy helped to increase rigor by allowing member checking, corroboration
of data, and review of rich and complex data for analysis, factors that are crucial in
providing dependable answers the research questions. Discrepant data were incorporated
in the discussion of results to give voice to discordant views.
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Issues of Trustworthiness
As with quantitative research, qualitative methodologies also encounter threats to
trustworthiness. Threats to trustworthiness in qualitative research arise from issues of
credibility, transferability, dependability, and confirmability (Creswell, 2013). These
issues can stem from both researcher and participant bias. Factors influencing researcher
bias include the researcher’s affinity to the community being studied, the researcher’s
mental discomfort, lack of adequate preparation for field research, and the orchestration
of inappropriate interviews by the researcher (Chenail, 2011). It is therefore imperative
that bias be managed effectively in the effort to improve qualitative research rigor. In the
effort to reduce participant bias, I asked participants declare any social or political
positions held on issues related to the U.S. health care system as it relates to health
literacy. This was done during screening for study participation. Also, leading or
suggestive questions were avoided to dampen participant response bias. In addition, study
volunteers received a small monetary incentive for participation in the study; large gifts
were not given to avoid biased participation.
In the effort to improve credibility, the process of data source triangulation was
used. Audio files were compared with researcher’s notes and interviewee reviewed
transcripts. Member checking was also done during the course of interviews to ensure
accurate representation of interviewee communications. In addition, as recommended by
Creswell, (2013) and Thomas and Magilvy, (2011) I used rich in-depth descriptions to
convey findings, I declared and clarified any known researcher bias, and I provided any
negative or discrepant information to promote balance (). I did not use a peer debriefer or
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an outside auditor to examine the progress of the project because of time and financial
constraints.
In establishing transferability, I provided rich, in-depth descriptions of participant
interviews and of study findings so that target audiences could determine whether or not
findings can be used in theory or practice. As recommended by Miles et al., (2014), I
described sampling and generated a diverse sample so that broad applicability and
comparisons could be made to other samples. In addition, following the advice of Miles
et al., (2014), I connected findings to prior theory so that the audience could determine
settings in which findings could be productively tested. I did not make any
generalizations to unstudied entities.
In the constructivist paradigm, the social environment is always changing and in
establishing dependability the qualitative researcher must recognize this emergent
dynamic. Therefore, as recommended by Miles et al., (2014), every effort was made to
maintain connectedness to theory and the researcher’s role was explicitly described.
Since there is inherent flexibility in the qualitative research design, I improved
dependability by following established protocols for data collection and analysis, while
maintaining an audit trail to show how procedures and protocols were followed. Also, all
decisions to make changes during the evolution of the research process were documented
so that data could be efficiently reanalyzed as needed. In addition, I maximized data
quality by reducing bias and deceit.
The effort to establish confirmability is crucial to qualitative research. Findings
must reflect what participants have said and not researcher-generated fabrication, bias, or
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prejudice. In attaining this goal, I explicitly described and detailed research methods and
procedures, documented reflexivity, and linked conclusions to precise interviewee data. I
also reported assumptions, values and biases, and affective states, indicating how they
influenced the research process. In addition, I retained study data for analysis by others,
as allowed by IRB regulations and participant-researcher agreements.
Other threats to trustworthiness that must be overcome include reflexivity of the
researcher, lack of researcher humility, and inadequate field preparation (Chenail, 2011).
In order to assess and account for researcher bias, many techniques or combinations
thereof, can be used. I used open-ended questions to gain interviewee responses and
conducted a pilot studies to determine if the interview questions were valid and reliable.
In the effort to maintain transparency, reduce bias, and improve trustworthiness, I
disclosed any held ideologies, preconceived ideas, and opinions that could influence the
issue being investigated during the course of this dissertation. This is most prominently
presented in chapter 5.
Ethical Procedures
Agreements to access. The satisfying of ethical concerns is crucial to protecting
human subjects involved in scientific research and in obtaining IRB approval. Human
subjects must agree to participate before the study can proceed. In accomplishing this
goal, I obtained letters of cooperation from local churches, youth groups, and a medical
clinic. These agreements allowed for advertising on websites, on the property, and for
sending information to clients of these organizations. I did not seek access to patient’s
personal health records, but I did visit the premises of these organizations to advertise the
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study. I provided participants with transparent information; a consent form outlining the
study, the responsibilities of the research investigator, the research organization, and what
is required of participants. I emphasized the participant’s right to withdraw from the
research at any time if conditions became unsatisfactory to them. After reviewing the
document, participants contacted for any further explaining of the document’s content as
needed. On answering participants concerns, I had them consent electronically.
Highlights of the document relating to withdrawal and confidentiality were again
reviewed just before interviews.
Protection of human subjects. I made every effort to secure the privacy and
confidentiality of participant’s information and each individual was made aware of this
policy. The names of participants and other identifying information was known only to
the researcher. Pseudonyms were used during the interview process, transcriptions, and
all other materials referencing participants. The code book linking pseudonyms to
participants was secured in a password protected files on a computer and an external hard
drive. This file was kept independent of other research files. Participants were informed
of the potential, but minimal risks involved in conducting an interview, including feelings
of nervousness and stress. When challenges occurred that made interviewing difficult to
continue, participants were given the option to take a break and regroup or discontinue. I
obtained Walden University’s IRB approval for this study (03-23-17-0415743) which
expires March 2019.
Elements of informed consent. The purpose of informed consent is to advise
participants of elements related to the research being conducted. These elements are: the
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study’s purpose, duration, procedures, the right to decline/withdraw and any associated
consequences, reasonably foreseeable factors pertinent to their decision to participate,
prospective benefits or incentives, confidentiality limits, and contact information about
their rights (American Psychological Association, 2016). These elements were
incorporated in the consent document that participants reviewed and subsequently signed,
if they were satisfied with the information presented to them.
Treatment of data. I had all collected data stored in confidential, passwordprotected files and I am the only person with access to these files. Audio files and
transcribed interviews are identifiable by participant’s pseudonym only. I transcribed all
audio files and I am the only one with access to the code book that matches pseudonym
to participant. All transcripts are kept in computer files with duplicates on a password
protected external hard drive. I will be keeping files for five years after completion of the
study. Subsequently, any reproduced hard copies of data will be shredded and discarded,
and computer files will be expunged. This process maximizes privacy and confidentiality.
Other issues. I asked participants and myself to declare any associations that
could arise, or could be perceived as of significant interest, during the performance of this
study. None of the interviewees declared significant a conflict of interest related to the
study.
Summary
In chapter 3, I outlined the research design, rationale for the study, and the role of
the researcher. I used a phenomenology design because it allowed the opportunity to
obtain rich, in-depth information on the subject of EMYA HLR for the transition to
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adulthood. By using this approach I was able to gain a holistic understanding of what this
phenomenon means to them. I also gained credible and trustworthy answers to research
questions. The resultant data collection allowed readers to get dependable information
related to participants’ views on HLR for the transition to adulthood. This chapter also
focused on methodology, including participant selection logic, instrumentation, and the
data collection and analysis plan. I also discussed efforts to ensure rigor and address
issues of trustworthiness, including measures taken to protect study participants with
appropriate privacy restrictions and consent. In chapter 4, I present the study results. I
also discuss results of the pilot study and its impact on the main study. In addition, I
present an analysis of the main study data and its trustworthiness.
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Chapter 4: Results
Introduction
In this chapter, I present the results from the qualitative interviews I conducted
with EMYAs about their perspectives on HLR for the transition to adulthood. The
participants were ethnic minorities living in a southern county in the United States.
Health literacy is a major problem plaguing many ethnic minority populations in the
United States, which is influenced by various individual and societal factors (Manganello
& Sojka, 2016). NIHCM, 2011; Rudd, 2015; Sørensen, 2012). In addition, health literacy
is a social determinant of health and a health disparity that worsens other health
disparities (Currie et al., 2012). As a result of deficient health literacy, EMYAs suffer
poor health outcomes and the cost of their care increases the economic burden of health
care on the United States (Bloom et al., 2013). The improvement of HLR in ethnic
minorities transitioning to adulthood, thus, remains an important public health concern. In
my review of the literature, I noted that there was limited information on the issue of
HLR in EMYAs transitioning to adulthood. Consequently, I conducted qualitative
research using semistructured interviews with EMYAs to gain an in-depth, real life
understanding of their HLR for adulthood. Adolescents and emerging adults are pivotal
stakeholders in improving their health literacy proficiency (Ashdown et al., 2015; Wong
et al., 2015). The input of this sector of the society can generate important contributions
for improving health literacy proficiency and associated health outcomes.
In this chapter, I present the findings from my investigation. The main research
question (RQ1) I sought to answer was, what are the perspectives of ethnic minority
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young adults on their health literacy readiness for the transition to adulthood? The
subquestions were, as follows:
RQ2. As ethnic minority young adults transition to adulthood, what are their
attitudes and beliefs towards being health literate?
RQ3. As ethnic minority young adults transition to adulthood, what are their
perspectives on the benefits of and barriers to becoming health literate?
RQ4. What are the perspectives of ethnic minority young adults on facilitators
(agents or agencies) influencing the development of health literacy readiness for
adulthood?
The remaining sections of this chapter include the pilot study performed to improve the
quality of instrumentation, followed by study setting and participant demographics. I will
then address the data collection and data analysis processes and evidence for
trustworthiness. Finally, results are presented followed by a chapter summary.
Pilot Study
I conducted a pilot study to address the feasibility and efficacy of the data
collection process; to confirm the reliability and validity of the evaluation tool with the
target population and to assess potential bias issues. For the pilot study, I chose three
participants from the sample community who met previously outlined study selection
criteria. After these participants consented to participate, I assigned them pseudonyms,
after which they participated in telephonic interviews. Participants chose to be seated in
the privacy of their homes for the interviews and I sat in my office. Interviews were
completed in 1 month. I conducted member checking during the interviews, and
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participants received a transcript of their interviews to confirm accuracy or provide other
feedback if needed. Participants confirmed the face validity of the instrument indicating
that it adequately addressed the concepts to be measured and that it was understandable,
appropriate, and efficient for interviewing the intended community.
Impact of Pilot Study
Initially the plan was for five pilot study interviews but with the encountered
difficulty in recruiting participants, I presented my position to the IRB that the participant
pool could be depleted in this difficult to recruit population. With appropriate approval
from the IRB that three to five participants were acceptable, I terminated enrollment in
the pilot study and proceeded to analysis of data after three interviews. The pilot study’s
findings unearthed the need to add more structure to the interview process to improve
flow and clarity in questioning participants. Consequently, I made improvements in
wording to the semistructured interview protocol with the addition of a set introduction.
The essence of the interview questions remained unchanged, but words were added to
improve flow of the interview process. The updated instrument was resubmitted to IRB
for approval and used for the main study after appropriate permission was granted.
In conducting the pilot study, I also identified a major challenge, which was
previously reported by Kim (2011): barriers and issues related to recruiting participants
for research. The process of recruiting EMYAs took 6 months, longer than the estimated
three months, and this contributed to a reduction in target goals for participant
recruitment. The pilot study data also provided insights into possible themes that could
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emerge from interviews in the main study and a priori preliminary nodes were created
from this information. No data analysis strategies were affected.
Setting
I conducted this study in a multiethnic southern county in the United States with
participants in their natural unmanipulated social environment and at their determined
availability. To accommodate the schedule of busy emerging adults, I allowed
participants to select a convenient time and place for virtual interviewing. This allowed
participants to be focused, avoid distractions, and eliminate competing background noise
for clear recording of information. Participants were consented and received pseudonyms
to help ensure confidentiality and privacy before participation in the interview. I
interviewed participants by telephone or tablet in a virtual setting and in the privacy of
their homes. I audio recorded all interviews with participants’ permission. In scheduling
the interviews, I asked participants to set aside 1 hour; however, interview length ranged
from 17-35 minutes. Participants appeared comfortable, were open to questioning, and
answered all questions with minimal difficulty. No changes in personnel occurred, and no
modifications in budget were made during the time of the study. No adverse events
occurred.
I obtained letters of cooperation from supporting stakeholders (local churches,
youth groups, and a medical office) to help with recruitment of participants. With their
consent, I distributed print advertising at these facilities. In addition, I circulated digital
copies of the recruitment flyer (see Appendix D) on the Internet, primarily Facebook and
on the websites of the youth organizations who consented to participate in the research. I
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also advertised by word of mouth and by sending text messages and e-mails to young
adults who expressed an interest in the study. I contacted all interested participants and
informed them about study participation criteria.
Demographics
A total of 12 EMYAs, individuals between the ages of 18 and 22 from multiple
ethnic backgrounds, participated in this study. Participants were purposefully selected
from a southern U.S. county because of its multiethnic population. Efforts were made to
secure representative balance in gender and ethnic diversity. Participants represented
ethnic groups of African American (33%), Asian (8%), Haitian (42%), and Hispanic
(17%) origins and were mostly first-generation immigrants living in the United States.
One African American participant had multiple generational presence in the United
States. In this study, there was an equal representation of female and male participants
and of participants under 21 years old and those 21 years old and older. Most participants
had some college education; a minority had no college education. A health care
professional was present in 58% of families represented, all participants had health
insurance coverage, and 33% of participants in the study suffered from a chronic disease.
Table 1 summarizes the characteristics of these participants.
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Table 1
Participant Demographics
Case

Age

GX 1203
AI 9118
XT 8174
KH 2919
RD 4341
EJ 2776
EV 7828
UR 1534
IS 3223
BG 2352
TG 9392
WU 6627
GX 3884
NA 5633

Gender Education

Ethnicity

Accul.

HxCD

22 M
SC
AA
Y1
No
21 M
SC
AA
Y1
No
21 F
SC
Haitian
Y1
No
21 M
SC
AA
Y1
No
19 M
SC
AA
YN
Yes
19 M
SC
Haitian
Y1
No
22 F
SC
Haitian
Y1
No
20 F
SC
Hisp.
Y1
No
21 F
NC
Haitian
Y1
Yes
20 M
NC
Hisp.
Y1
Yes
20 F
SC
Haitian
Y1
Yes
19 F
NC
Asian
Y1
No
Did not participate secondary to challenges with scheduling
Lost to follow-up

HPH
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
No
Yes
No
No
Yes
Yes

Note. Accul. = acculturation; HxCD = history of chronic disease; HPH = health
professional in home; AA = African American; Hisp = Hispanic; SC = some college; NC
= no college; Y1 = first generation American; YN = American multiple generations.

Data Collection
Participants
A total of 22 participants expressed interest in the study and received participation
packages but only 14 replied. One was lost to follow-up and one had difficulty
scheduling the interview. Twelve minority participants from multiple ethnic backgrounds
provided interviews for this study (see Table 1). They all met selection criteria. The
inclusion criteria for selecting participants was: the participant must be a member of the
study community, must be from an ethnic minority, must be between 18 to 22 years of
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age, must be able to communicate in English, must have access to a virtual device, and
must have health literacy related experiences in the United States. Exclusion criteria
were: age under 18 or over 22 years of age, inability to communicate in English, or
inability to communicate adequately secondary to other conversational challenges, and
residence outside the county being studied.
Location, Frequency, and Duration of Data Collection
I collected data from participants in a southern county in the United States. Local
stakeholders: churches, youth groups, and a medical clinic, were contacted, and letters of
cooperation were obtained from them to help facilitate recruitment. Walden IRB approval
(03-23-17-0415743 expiring March 22, 2019) was obtained before any recruitment was
initiated. After initial recruitment, I used the snowball sampling technique to help secure
other participants. Because the period of data collection was prolonged by slow
recruitment, an IRB extension was obtained. Other changes to the IRB request included, a
change of age criteria from 18-20 to 18-22, changes to the interview protocol, and related
updates to the consent form. These also contributed to prolonging the period of data
collection. Interviews were conducted over an eight-month period. Of the 22 individuals
expressing interest in participating, 13 participants consented, but one did not proceed
with the interview secondary to scheduling problems. At the time of the interview, I
reviewed consent with participants, reminded them that their participation was voluntary,
that they could terminate the interview at any time, and that collected data would be kept
confidential. My dissertation chairperson and I would be the only persons to have access
to the code book with their pseudonyms, others would need their permission.
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Data Recording
I conducted interviews virtually with electronic devices: phones, tablets, or
computers, using Facetime or What’s App. I interviewed participants from the privacy of
my office and participants chose the privacy of their homes. Using GarageBand, a
recording feature on Apple computers, I created voice recordings of all interviews.
Interviews lasted from 17 to 35 minutes. Audio recordings of interviews were saved,
transcribed, and kept in password protected files. I transcribed all recorded interviews and
copies were uploaded to NVivo for Mac version 11.4.3 (2084) for coding. Transcripts
were also stored in password protected file on a computer and on a back-up external hard
drive.
Variations in Data Collection
Data collection for the main study occurred over the course of 8 months, from
October 2017 to May 2018. This happened because of the difficulties encountered in
recruitment; EMYAs were slow in responding and unwilling to participate. Because of
the extended time needed to secure participants for the pilot study and the main study,
IRB approval for the study had to be extended; this was obtained without problem. I
terminated data collection after the enrollment of twelve participants. Original, I planned
to enroll a minimum of 15 participants and a maximum of 35 if saturation was not
reached before that point. However, despite the extended time for recruitment, response
was poor among EMYAs and with projected increased study cost and resources, I
decided, in consultation with my committee chairperson to terminate enrollment at 12
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participants. We decided that, in this difficult to recruit community, the number of
participants was adequate.
Data Analysis
Coding Process
With all interview transcripts uploaded to NVivo for Mac version 11.4.3 (2084), I
started the data analysis process by first conducting word search queries of the data. By
using this technique, I was able to identify meaningful and frequently used words in the
transcripts. Subsequently, I developed word trees to further identify words and phrases
that were used in association with particular words and the context in which these words
and phrases were used. An example of how the process of word tree development was
done is provided in Figure 2 where the word “ready” was identified and I developed a
word tree to identify related words and phrases that could be coded to the node “readiness
for adulthood.” The identification of other words, phrases, and sentences were similarly
coded to named nodes that embodied their content. Some nodes were established a priori
as a result of insights gained during the pilot study. However, nodes were subsequently
modified or rearranged as more information became available after a review of each
interview transcript. After coding all interview information, I reduced and integrated
nodes into themes. From these themes, I created three final categories: deficient acumen,
access challenges, and application problems (see Table 2). I endeavored to objectively
code and develop themes and categories from the information presented by participants in
interviews. However, I recognize that my life experiences as an African American who
has experienced the poor health outcomes from deficient health literacy in my
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community, color my representation of findings and inherently contribute to my
assumptions. This background will also contribute to bias and this may be reflected in my
summation of findings and declarations made during the dissertation.
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Figure 2. Example of a word tree I generated by text search during coding.
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Table 2
Derived Categories With Supporting Themes and Selected Codes
Categories
Deficient acumen
(Knowledge and insight
into health matters)
Themes
Codes

Knowledge awareness
Not good
Personal benefits
Better health
Parental independence
Improved health
communication
Understand
documentation
Better financial
management
Understand government
policies
Better understanding of
disease
Avoidance of preventable
diseases
Extra-personal benefits
Helping others
Deficient health care
knowledge
Inability to synthesize
health information
Little time investment
Parental dependence

Access challenges
(Getting available health
information and
services)
Internet availability
Easily available
Educational forum
participation
Extracurricular
programs
Media challenges
Cannot interpret
information
Trustworthiness
Lack of parental
empowerment
Controlling parents
Deficient health
education
Poor high
school/college
preparation
Social challenges
Perceived
discrimination
Time management
No time
Demands of school,
work
Quality social support
Deficient parental
knowledge

Application problems
(Correct use of health
information and
services)
Deficient preparedness
Parents did everything
Making appointments
challenging
Challenges with
information processing
Utilizing medical
services
Understanding the
insurance process
Challenges to
utilization
Understanding
scientific information
Social factors
influencing application
Personal and family
health status
Lack of practical
support
Utilizing medical
services
Educational forums
beneficial
Independent use of
physician services
helpful
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I designed the interview questions to secure answers to the research questions. I
constructed Interview Questions 5, 6, and 7 to answer the main research question, RQ1,
which asked about participant’s perspectives on their health literacy readiness (HLR) for
the transition to adulthood. Eleven of twelve participants stated that they lacked the HLR
needed for the transition to adulthood. They identified lack of time as a major factor in
not developing HLR, however, experiencing personal or family illness was a major
contributing factor encouraging EMYAs to develop improved HLR for the transition to
adulthood.
I designed Interview Questions 1, 2, and 7 to answer research RQ2. This question
inquired about their attitudes and beliefs of participants about being health literate on
transitioning to adulthood and the importance of HLR in their lives. Participants believed
health literacy proficiency was necessary for becoming a “mature adult” and should be
desired to help guarantee a higher standard of living. They also believed that being health
literate was essential for helping others: progeny, family, and the wider community.
Participants believed that HLR for the transition to adulthood was essential to their
wellbeing.
I framed Interview Questions 2, 3, and 7 to obtain answers to RQ3, which queried
participants about the perceived barriers to and benefits derived from becoming health
literacy proficient on entering adulthood. Participants noted multiple barriers to becoming
health literate and developing HLR. These included the inability to discriminately
interpret media information, parental dependency, inadequate preparation in high school
and college, lack of participation in educational forums, and discrimination. Benefits
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included better health, enhanced understanding of disease states, parental independence
on health issues, improved health communication ability, and the ability to help others.
I designed Interview Questions 4 and 7 to answer RQ4. This question solicited
participants perspectives on the entities that were helpful in developing their HLR for the
transition to adulthood. Participants regarded the Internet as the major contributor
providing information for HLR. Other helpful entities included parents, school, church,
and medical providers. Table 3 provides a list of the research questions and the related
interview questions designed to elicit answers to these questions.
Specific Codes, Themes, and Categories
I analyzed themes derived from nodes and generated three categories without
prior assumption or known bias. However, inherent bias and assumptions, not overtly
known to me could affect the process. The categories representing the perspectives of
EMYAs on their health literacy readiness for the transition to adulthood are highlighted
in Table 2. The categories that emerged were deficient acumen (knowledge acquisition
and insight into health care matters), access challenges (the individual’s ability to readily
get available health services and health information), and application problems
(participant’s correct utilization of available health care information and services).
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Table 3
Research Questions With Corresponding Interview Questions
Research questions

Interview questions

RQ1 (Main research question): What are the
perspectives of ethnic minority young adults
on their health literacy readiness for the
transition to adulthood?

Q5: What are the driving factors that lead you
to seek and maintain health literacy readiness
as you enter adulthood?
Q6: In your experience, what healthcarerelated experiences, individual or societal,
have prepared you to face the health care
challenges of adulthood? F/U How would you
describe your health literacy readiness as you
prepare to meet the health care challenges of
adulthood?
Q7: Is there any further pertinent information
on this topic that I should know that you did
not mention during the interview?
Q1: As you enter adulthood, please explain to
me why being health literate is important to
you?
Q2: What benefits do you expect from being
health literate as you enter adulthood?
Q7. Is there any further pertinent information
on this topic that I should know that you did
not mention during the interview?
Q2: What benefits do you expect from being
health literate as you enter adulthood?
Q3: What barriers hamper the process of
being health literate as you start adulthood?
Educational forum participation
Q7: Is there any further pertinent information
on this topic that I should know that you did
not mention during the interview?
Q4: What information sources have you relied
on to improve your health literacy and prepare
you for the health care challenges of
adulthood? Follow-up: why those choices?
Q7: Is there any further pertinent information
on this topic that I should know that you did
not mention during the interview?

RQ2: As they transition to adulthood, what
are the attitudes and beliefs of ethnic minority
young adults towards being health literate?

RQ3: As they transition to adulthood, what
are the perspectives of ethnic minority young
adults on the benefits of and barriers to
becoming health literate?

RQ4: What are the perspectives of ethnic
minority young adults on facilitators (agents
or agencies) influencing the development of
health literacy readiness for adulthood?
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Deficient Acumen
This category included themes from participants knowledge awareness of their
HLR, personal and extra-personal benefits of HLR, and challenges related to deficient
health knowledge. Participants knowledge awareness was mainly affected through
Internet exploration, especially social media topics. Another prominent knowledge
awareness source was parents, but some participants from Haitian ethnicity, did not
always find this to be reliable. Other knowledge sources included personal exposure to
illness/injury, provider care, and experiencing others with illness.
Personal benefits of HLR included improved knowledge of personal health
quality and self-care issues, i.e. protection from injury, awareness of disease symptoms
and understanding treatment, greater parental independence, and better provider
communication. A second benefit was knowledge of health care services for enhanced
care i.e. insurance benefits, doctor visits, and hospital visits. The third benefit was
knowledge of health information sources: media sources, government health policy,
provider information, school information, and church information. When asked, “what
are the driving factors that lead you to seek and maintain health literacy readiness as you
enter adulthood?” XT 8174 replied,
One is my desire to remain healthy and seeing that health care is constantly
changing and access to that is also constantly changing and I want to make sure
that I can remain healthy for the rest of my life so that is one driving force that
will keep me, that will give me the desire to remain health literate.
GX 1203 added,
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Heart disease runs real deep in our family, you know, my grandfather died the
same way, my grandmother had many heart attacks, and things like that. So, of
course I have diabetes, runs in my family, hypertension, so yeah, that’s probably
one of the first driving factors, you know.
For participants, extra-personal benefits related to the belief that health knowledge
acquisition and insight would better prepare them to help others with health issues.
Others primarily included progeny but also community members.
Participants also expressed concerns about deficient health knowledge. They saw
this as being associated with poor health quality, increased ER visits, and inability to
properly interpret health information, particularly media information. Other related
challenges included financial management of health issues. EV 7828 had this to say about
this issue.
When I did go away for college and I got sick, I didn’t know what to do and I
didn’t know if I should go to a doctor, I didn’t know how much a check-up was, I
wasn’t aware if my insurance was, would be covered in my, at my university, let
alone any local clinic.
Access Challenges
The access category was supported by themes and codes related to participant’s
perceptions about barriers to and benefits from acquiring health information and services.
Themes from this category supporting benefits included Internet access and educational
forum participation. All participants were able to access the internet freely; some
benefited from extracurricular programs at school and church. In describing acquisition
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of health care information, EV 7828 stated, “the Internet is usually where I go to first, but
then I get scared, so I have to ask people and people calm me down.” KH 2919 added,
“informational sources?” “I would definitely say computers, my phone, those are the
main sources that I get access to.” These comments reflected the view of all participants
Themes related to barriers to access include media challenges, quality practical
social support (accessing medical services like insurance and understanding medical
information), deficient health education (deficient guidance from parents, guardians,
mentors, school), lack of parental empowerment, discrimination (age, ethnicity), time
management (demands of school/work, preoccupation with life). When asked about
access barriers to HLR for adulthood, A1 9118 replied,
How to utilize the system like as far as insurance carriers, like knowing how to
get insurance, like knowing where to go for the best services and things like that,
like just being able to navigate myself around the health care system would really
help going into adulthood.
With reference to the influence of educational preparedness on health care access to
foster HLR, XT8174 stated,
Maybe not having access to different programs or things that could help you to
find knowledge and, for example, if a school or some organization decided to
have a health fair or something where they are able to kind of educate the
community or just teach the community how to apply for different things for
medical care.
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It should be noted some participants did not share the same view, revealing that
they had adequate educational exposure, but other maturity issues hampered
learning about health care issues.
For all participants, access to Internet sources for health information was a
primary modality through which HLR was primarily mediated. This mode of access was
a powerful readily available tool, but EMYAs expressed concerns that sources were not
always correct or helpful. Sometimes this promoted skepticism when interpreting
presented health information making access ineffectual.
Application Problems
This category, which relates to the correct use of tools and skills for the
development of HLR, was supported by codes and themes related to participant’s
perceptions of their ability to correctly and competently apply health information and
services. Themes from this category include challenges in processing health care
information, and challenges to utilization, i.e. use of medical services: independent
registering for hospital, clinic, or physician services, and securing insurance benefits.
Participants felt that they were not independently ready to use health care information
and services or that it was not a major priority at this time of their lives. The EMYAs
believed that these factors contributed to a deficient sense of HLR for adulthood. AI 9118
reflected the perspective of participants,
I know how to do basic things, but I’m not experienced as far as knowing what
doctor to go to for certain things, like say, my hair is falling out, I wouldn’t know
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what doctor to go for that. I wouldn’t know if I had to go to my general doctor or
to a specific doctor; I honestly don’t have a clue about that.
Social factors influencing utilization was another generated theme. These factors
included personal illness, disease in a friend or family member, and lack of practical
support in handling health care issues. The health care challenges identified included
making appoints, communication with providers, correctly using online information, and
health finances. XT 8174 expressed the general consensus of participants, “I think one
barrier would be not having someone to guide me and knowing, not finding the proper
way to do things.” Most participants, particularly younger ones, viewed parental support
as helpful to utilization. XT8174 stated, “I have relied on my parents and guardians to
help me understand the different processes for receiving health care, as well as the
Internet.” However, older participants, over 21 years, related greater independence from
parental support.
Having experienced the process of obtaining health care, most participants
believed that going through the process was helpful with understanding the application
component of for developing HLR for the transition to adulthood. WU 6627 confessed “I
guess going, I think going through injuries and going to the hospital kinda prepared me to
understand the system of how everything works. I guess in the hospital, that makes
sense?”
Discrepant cases. During the data collection process differences in participant
development of HLR became evident. Even though all participants agreed on the need for
acumen, access, and application in developing health literacy readiness, there were
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occasions where agreement on reaching these goals was discrepant. In such cases, the
majority view prevailed in formation of the theme, but efforts were made to show that it
was not a unanimous theme.
For instance, high school and college health education was seen by some
participants (5) as influential in improving acumen, access, and application for attaining
HLR. XT 8174 stated, “there are some resources at my school where the medical
department sometimes provides different resources for us to us to help us become more
knowledgeable about health care and how to get it.” However, other participants (4) felt
that school health education was not helpful. When asked, “So you are saying that
education has not been that effective for you? Does that include both high school and
college? UR 1534 replied, “yes, in the sense of health literacy, no, not really.”
Other participants (6) felt that the extra-curricular school health programming was
more helpful. IS 3223’s response reflected the opinion of this group,
School, yes. They usually have in these people, I cannot remember their names,
but I know it’s these groups of people who come and they talk to us about
health… So, that actually helps me wake up to realize that I need to start trying to
be more healthier or active and more mentally healthier too.
Another issue was the influence of home life on HLR for the transition to
adulthood. Most participants believed this was a positive factor, but some individuals (3)
said it was not. IS 3223 stated, “my home, no! My home a little bit. If I don’t go out to go
shopping for myself, then no. But most of the time, it will be all these other stuff.” The
majority response was more like that of KH 2119, “she (mother) may sometimes give me
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advice, always review the information presented, and always have her review it so I can
know what they (providers) are talking about.” No references to paternal influences were
mentioned.
Evidence of Trustworthiness
It is essential that research findings can be counted on to be honest and truthful. In
establishing trustworthiness, there are four pillars that must be protected, credibility,
transferability, dependability, and confirmability (Creswell, 2013). Threats can arise from
researcher or participant bias, improper generalizations and not following study design
protocols. The strategies outlined in chapter 3 were followed to ensure credibility,
transferability, dependability, confirmability. The only exception was the inability to
secure the intended maximum sample size of 35 participants.
Credibility
Credibility implies that research findings are believable; that results truthfully
reflect the views of the participants and are not biased by the researcher. I made it clear
that I was a member of an ethnic minority from the outset of the interview process and
made every effort to refrain from projecting my views on participants during interviews.
In the effort to ensure credibility, I asked open-ended questions and secured rich in-depth
descriptions from participants, while performing member checking during the interviews
to ensure that I clearly understood participants. Copies of voice recordings were kept on
file to review and confirm participants statements and participants were asked to review
transcripts to verify that the content represented their positions. Triangulation was
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thereby accomplished. I provided exact quotes from interviewees to help the audience
appreciate their perspectives.
Transferability
Transferability allows the reader to determine if study findings can be transferred
to other settings because of shared characteristics. This was done by selecting an
adequate sample reflective of the study community and by providing rich, thick
descriptions of findings so that comparisons to similar communities can be made (Miles
et al., 2014; Creswell, 2013). I have provided such descriptions of ethnic minority
emerging adult health literacy readiness for adulthood from the multiethnic community
being studied. I also connected findings to prior theory which can help in suggesting
settings in which further testing of findings could be applicable. However, the results
obtained only apply to the study community and should not be generalized to other
communities.
Dependability
To ensure dependability, I recorded all interviews and personally transcribed
them. I also asked participant to review transcripts to confirm that the information
recorded was an accurate representation of their views and not a reflection of my bias. I
also used NVivo for Mac 11.4.3 (2084) to help in analyzing data (word searches and
phrases) to determine nodes, primary, secondary, and tertiary. These efforts were
successfully implemented to ensure trustworthy and reliable passage of information to the
audience.
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Confirmability
In establishing confirmability, I detailed the research methods and procedures and
for the study and meticulously followed them. The documented findings reflect the
participant’s views and not researcher-generated fabrication, bias, or prejudice;
conclusions were linked to precise data. I disclosed my assumptions, values, bias and
affective state and indicated how they influenced the research process. Study data was
retained for analysis by others as needed, within confines of IRB regulations.
Results
Twelve minority, emerging adults, from multiple ethnic backgrounds in a
southern U.S. county participated in this study. I interviewed these participants about
their perspectives of HLR for the transition to adulthood. The primary research question,
RQ1, was, what are the perspectives of ethnic minority young adults on their health
literacy readiness for the transition to adulthood? The results of my data analysis are
presented here.
Most participants felt that their health literacy was not proficient enough to be
ready for the transition to adulthood. EJ 2776 said, “personally, I think like I’m less than
average with knowledge of being health literate and I feel like I should learn more.”
Echoing a similar viewpoint, RD 4341 offered, “man, that’s terrible. I am not prepared at
all. I am not even; I don’t know diddly squat about health care like that. Like I said, it
was just way in the back of my mind.” KH 2919 added, “not so good (HLR). Honestly, I
have focused on school; health care was sometimes on my mind, sometimes not on my
mind.” Only one participant said that her health literacy-related readiness for adulthood
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was adequate, others subjectively ranked themselves as being not ready for the transition.
IS 3223 stated “I really don’t, there is some challenges here and there…Eighty-five no
90% (ready).”
Participants identified multiple factors influencing lack of readiness. All agreed
that lack of time, educational pursuits, and work obligations hampered HLR. Some
highlighted financial outlays, personal commitment to learning about health issues,
parental dependency, not taking health seriously, and inaccurate or invalid media output,
especially on social media as other factors influencing their lack of health literacy
readiness. AI 9118 related, “
Also, school and just at this age trying to start a foundation, a financial foundation
to get my education and everything, I don’t get to focus as much time on myself
as I would like to. Like that’s one barrier right now, school and work and just
trying to get myself established, that stops me from learning, from paying
attention to myself, and learning about health.
On the issue of financial outlays EV 7828 stated, “
And then basic medication, it can range from a twenty-dollar co-pay to like $300$400 for something that you need and it’s not that you are using it recreationally
or it’s not like; you don’t have a choice. You need it, or you can become sick and
then maybe die so that’s one thing I don’t think I am ready for.
KH 2919 offered this reaction on the issue parental dependence, “she (mother) would
often tell me to bring most of the information to her first of all and she handled most of
my health care … until I was seventeen sixteen.” On the matter of understanding media
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output EV 7828 stated, “the Internet is telling you one thing, but you know your doctor is
telling you something else, it makes you scared, thinking that you have something that’s
really big when it’s just a cold.” KH2919 added, “
Some factors that I would notice are definitely commercials, definitely social
media, … a lot of advertisements by people telling you not to trust doctors, not to
trust society, not to trust government and telling you what is ok. There was lots of
talk in politics about Obamacare on social media and all of that deception would
tell you that from the Republican side or the Democratic side.
These issues confront EMYAs in the development HLR for the transition to adulthood.
RQ2. As they transition to adulthood, what are the attitudes and beliefs of ethnic
minority young adults towards being health literate?
Participants believed that health literacy readiness is important for current and
future health and should be desired in order to correctly interpret health information,
obtain quality health care, and experience quality health. RD 4341 concurred, “I believe
it’s important to me because, for one, health is key, also it can assure your future and
your future family’s future.” GX 1203 added,
I will be able to get better health; my patients that I will be getting soon as I finish
school, I will be able to take care of my health better and my future family and
friends and family health because I know something about health literacy.
KH 2919 had this concern, “in America I want to be able to choose the best option and
the least expensive option and the one that keeps quality, definitely. And I would
definitely want my health care to be good because I want to grow to old age.”
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EMYAs participating in this study believed that HLR for adulthood facilitates the
making of mature health care decisions, particularly as it relates to health insurance.
Health literacy readiness was also seen to influence beneficial lifestyle changes, to
protect from injury and disease, to facilitate better understanding of disease symptoms
and treatment, and to avoid the development of preventable chronic diseases. Ethnic
minority young adults also believed that HLR was important in the development of
parental independence on health care related issues, something that was seen as
necessary when living away from home. UR 1534 stated,
I think it (HLR) is important because as an adult you have to start making your
own personal decisions and that includes making your own health decisions and
that includes things like health insurance. I need to make sure that I am making
the correct decisions for me.
WU 6627 added, “because I am entering adulthood, I just, I feel like I should
know about these things because I am not a child anymore and my parents are not going
to be always there for me to teach me what many of these things are.” UR 1534
concurred, “health literacy will help me not to depend on my parents anymore, and to
make my own decisions regarding health.” TG 9392 affirmed, “being health literate helps
during adulthood by knowing different situations, if you’re sick or not and knowing
different types of symptoms and how to cure it.
With regards to the influence of HLR on adult health, EV 7828 states,
My aunts and uncles, they weren’t feeling well so they had to call an ambulance
and I don’t want that to be me; when I get older, when I am in my forty’s fifty’s,
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sixty’s climbing up in age, where every time I go to the doctor it is an emergency.
I just want to go in for a check-up, everything’s cool and I can go home. Like I
don’t want to worry about a heart condition that I coulda caught when I was
twenty, if I had listened to my physician.
IS 3223 added,
Yeah and especially for me now in my life I’ve seen a lot of older people die of,
die of diabetes. Not since, just diabetes, that’s just something you know, I guess
you can’t control, but there is somethings like smoking cigarettes, it’s just things
that could have been avoided like eating healthier, it could have saved yourself a
little.
Participants also believed that HLR fosters proper physician communication,
improves quality of care, and helps in the determination of appropriate health care
providers. It also helps in understanding documents and documentation, government
health care policy, financial responsibilities, and in the synthesis of health information
from media sources, providers, and parents. EV 7828 confirmed,
From what I’ve seen and experienced it is important because like you know, the
yearly check-up and having constant contact with your physician; its important
because you don’t want to not do these things just because I am young, and I
don’t get sick as often as my parents do and then when something is actually
wrong I don’t find out until two or three years later when I could’ve caught it
beforehand.
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All participants believed that HLR for adulthood is also crucial to the wellbeing
of the wider society. GX 1203 stated, “I believe that everyone should know about health
because you have health that you need to maintain.” EV 7828 added, “people talk about
education and we talk about you know, how we affect the world, but nobody really talks
about how we should take care of ourselves to take care of the world.” TG 9392
conformed, “being health literate will benefit me as an adult by knowing certain things
and also helping others who might need access to their health.” These attitudes and
beliefs convey important factors that influence lifestyle behaviors in EMYAs.
RQ3. As they transition to adulthood, what are the perspectives of ethnic minority
young adults on the benefits of and barriers to becoming health literate?
Benefits. Ethnic minority emerging adults saw the development of HLR as
beneficial, however, participants saw reaching this state as fraught with hurdles. Benefits
described were both personal and extra-personal. Personal benefits reported include the
expectation of better overall health, improved knowledge of diseases and decreased risk
for contracting illness, hereditary or acquired, and enhanced self-care. Other personal
HLR benefits include improved physician communication, better understanding of health
documents, better financial management of health issues related to medical care and
insurance benefits, improved ability to better synthesize information from online,
provider, and parental sources, and the independent handling of health issues. AI 9118:
If something happens to me like I do get sick, instead of panicking I’ll probably
have a knowledge of what it is; like if it is a common cold or fever, I’ll know
what it is, so I wouldn’t have to run to the hospital all the time or self-medicate.
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KH 2919 added, “being able to understand doctors when they talk to me, able to
understand government policies on health care, … have better take on documents.” IS
3223 affirmed,
I watch YouTube and I actually am trying to become a vegetarian. The reason for
the start though, I went on YouTube and ever since that moment I just got more
interested, more interested in the whole health thing and learning new exercises.
UR 1534 agreed, “It helps you to understand your benefits like what the government has
for you and what your place of work has insurance wise.” GX 1203 recommended,
Push health literacy in schools more, even if you are not a health major, because
as a health major I learned so much that some of my friends that are like business
majors, accounting majors, and they know nothing about—just because I am a
health major doesn’t mean that I have to know about health only.
Participants also highlighted extra-personal benefits, which include helping
others: progeny and community. TG 9392 remarked, “being health literate will benefit
me as an adult by knowing certain things and also helping others who might need access
to their health.”
Barriers. Participants looked for support from mentors: parents, guardians,
teachers, and for some, the absence of this factor provided a barrier in developing HLR
for adulthood. Participants were dependent on their parents with younger participants
(under 21) expressing greater dependence than older participants. Even though most
participants felt that their parents were able to provide sound guidance with health
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information and services, a minority from the Haitian community felt that parental
guidance was inadequate, thereby generating an added barrier. XT8174 commented,
I think one barrier would be not having someone to guide me and knowing, not
finding the proper way to do things; for, in order to, I guess, to receive things or
be able to work out the necessary things to get that health care, maybe not having
access to different programs or things that could help you to find knowledge.
EV 7828 reflected,
I talk to my mom, my mom has no type of medical background, but I talk to her
(laughs) because she is my mom and she took care of me. Whenever I felt bad,
she knew what to do and even my grandmother, she would be like, Vicks, Vicks;
Vicks is everything (laughs).
Some participants identified the inability to access some programs due to lack of
awareness, time, or decreased priority secondary to other pursuits as a barrier to their
health literacy readiness. AI 9118 complained, “I don’t really have the time to pay
attention to myself and my health that much so that’s the only thing that’s holding me
back.” TG 9392 added, “I mean, you know, there are things at school that actually helps
you out with health literacy but not having the time to go and attend those events or see
what’s going on with the health in our society.”
Participants were divided on the benefits of health education during high school
and college with 42% deeming the experience as helpful, 33% felt it was unhelpful, and
25% benefiting only from extra-curricular activities (See Figure 4). The following
comments express some of these sentiments. UR 1534 complained,
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I feel like I was not properly educated in health literacy
SC F/U: So, you are saying that education has not been that effective for you,
does that include both high school and college?
UR 1534: Yes. In the sense of health literacy, no, not really.
RD 4341: contended,
They (school) just give you things like super, like really minute things like cells
and stuff, but they don’t really give you things that you can use for the general
concept. Like unless you are a medical student, they don’t give you things that
you can technically use in the real world. So, I guess that’s a barrier, they just
give you things about cells and stuff that you won’t necessarily need unless you
are pursuing a health career.
On the contrary, EZ 3223 affirmed, “school, yes. They usually have in these people, I
cannot remember their names, but I know it’s these groups of people who come and they
talk to us about health. TG 9392 added,
We do have like teachers that inform us about current events that going on
throughout the school that deals with health, and also there is like this study place
at the school that I go to a lot that actually gives out information about health, and
there is also a booth at the school that comes around annually, every few months
that gives us aid and certain … items.
EV 7828 complained,
Actually, I was blessed because my school always came and they always showed
us, like they always brought people in to talk to us about health care and why it is
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important and why you show take care of yourself, but then as the internet
progressed we lost some of that.
Other barriers cited as influencing HLR included the demands of school,
preoccupation with starting adult life, and time management. One participant mentioned
perceived discrimination, based on age, nationality, and race. Participants felt that these
factors contributed to or revealed deficient knowledge and were barriers to adequate
development of HLR. EV 7828 stated,
I never got sick, … when I did go away for college and I got sick, I didn’t know
what to do. I called my mom and she told me what tea to drink and I drink the tea
and I felt better. But that wasn’t the right thing for me to do, I should have went to
the doctor. I would have went to the doctor if it was normal for my family to go to
the doctor. So that was weird.
AI 9118 complained, “I do get to learn about health and things like that, but I don’t spend
as much time on it, so I think that’s the only barrier, yeah the time.”
Even though all participants had health insurance coverage most did not
understand how to use it. One participant found the coverage inadequate while one
reported that associated copays sometimes presented a challenge (see Table 4).
Participants admitted to problems in obtaining and understanding the health insurance
process and in completing forms on hospital or doctor’s office visits. They were mostly
dependent on maternal help in this area. TG 9392 complained,
At a certain age I couldn’t receive certain benefits due to my Medicaid or a
different health insurance, so I had to wait a bit or wait to a certain age to actually
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receive the benefits back. So, it’s kind of hard to get different kinds of medical
attention in case I’m sick or really injured.
RD 4341 added, “I mean, I haven’t really got into it like that (obtaining health insurance),
really don’t know the whole technicalities on it.” EV 7828 concurred, “I wasn’t aware if
my insurance was, would be covered in my, at my university, let alone any local clinic.”
XT 8174 recognized the importance of acquiring health insurance literacy, “get older and
start working, more of the responsibility of having health insurance … would fall on me,
so I think it is important to know what I am doing in order to make sure that I am doing
everything properly.”
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Table 4
Selected Findings Related to Young Adult Health Literacy Readiness
Case

HLR

PD

Education

PHIS

HIC

HLR vital

Internet.
Internet
Parent
Internet
Parent
Health
providers
Internet
Parents
Internet
Internet
Internet
Parents

No
No
No
No
Coverage
No

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Cost
No
No
No
Coverage
No

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

GX 1203
AI 9118
XT 8174
KH 2919
RD 4341
EJ 2776

NR
NR
NR
NR
NR
NR

I
SD
SD
SD
MD
MD

Helpful
Not Helpful
*Helpful
*Helpful
Not Helpful
*Helpful

EV 7828
UR 1534
IS 3223
BG 2352
TG 9392
WU 6627

NR
NR
MR
NR
NR
NR

I
MD
I
SD
SD
MD

*Helpful
Not Helpful
*Helpful
Not Helpful
*Helpful
Helpful

Notes. HIC = health insurance challenges; HLR = health literacy readiness; MR = mostly
ready; NR = not ready; PD = parental dependence; I = independent; MD = mostly
dependent; SD = somewhat dependent; PHIS = primary health information source.
*Extra-curricular education.

Even though participants were able to use the Internet, interpreting the
information realized proved challenging. EV 7828 complained,
Web MD is a source, but it is a bad source. Because as I explained I have a stuffy
nose and I put stuffy nose and it says cancer. Everything points, like I swear,
cancer is everywhere, and I don’t want to go around in the world thinking I have
cancer because I have a vitamin deficiency.
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RQ4. What are the perspectives of ethnic minority young adults on facilitators
(agents or agencies) influencing the development of health literacy readiness for
adulthood?
In the current study, EMYAs used multiple facilitators to learn about, gains access
to, and apply health information and services in the effort to procure health literacy
readiness for adulthood. Participants used the Internet (see Figure 4) as their primary
source of information with sites like Google, YouTube, and WebMD predominating. The
easy availability of this resource on Smart phones, tablets, and computers was the reason
cited for its use. Social media was another prominent source for learning about health
issues. However, some participants cited incorrect or faulty health promotions on social
media and in commercials as a deterrent to trusting such information. Other sources
included parents, doctors, churches, and school.
KH 2919: “I use my personal computer, my phone, these are the main devices I
use to get information about health care” UR 1534 added, “my parents and the Internet.”
EV 7828: “I talk to my mom, my mom has no type of medical background, but I talk to
her (laughs) because she is my mom and she took care of me whenever I felt bad.” IS
3223 recalled,
I watch YouTube and I actually am trying to become a vegetarian. The reason for
the start though, I went on YouTube and ever since that moment I just got more
interested, more interested in the whole health thing and learning new exercises.
Participants also cited going through the process independently, having an illness
and experiencing all facets of care, as a facilitator of HLR for the transition to adulthood.
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Also seeing disease and death in others was another factor influencing the desire to
develop HLR for adulthood. WU 6627 stated,
For example, I just got a corneal ulcer in my left eye, but my mom wasn’t there to
go with me to the hospital, I mean she took me to the emergency room and then I
had to (make) an appointment, but she wasn’t able to come with me, so I went by
myself. I guess going through that experience by myself, of doing all the paper
work, I guess it prepared me for the future so I that I won’t be as scared, and I do
know that I have to bring this, these documents with me to the hospital and to
know my information.
IS 3223 recalled,
Wow! Actually, a friend of mine caught the disease and unfortunately, I have to
see her in hospital all the time and that’s not the condition I want to see anyone in.
SC: What disease you said that was again?
IS 3223: It’s HIV. So … it wakes me up big time and it helps me realize that I
need to be on tract and stay on tract.
GX 1203: reflected,
So, if that (death) can happen to everyone else it can happen to me as well, and I
believe that’s what, going through those experiences, seeing those things, seeing
those things happen to other people and you know being a part of it, being a part
of my grandfather’s funeral and things like that, that really made me realize that I
really need to be healthy. I need as I get older to be honest; your health really
never gets better, you just have to maintain it.
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Summary
In this study, I explored the perceptions of ethnic minority emerging adults on
their health literacy readiness for adulthood. The results of participants opinions were
described in narrative and graphic form, representing themes and categories that were
derived from interviews in answer to the research questions. This information revealed
that most EMYAs perceive themselves as lacking HLR as they enter adulthood. This
state is mediated by challenges in three primary areas: deficient personal acumen,
challenges with access to health information and services, and the inability to correctly
apply health information and services.
Participants believe that health literacy readiness is essential for current and future
health and should be a prominent characteristic of their development as they enter
adulthood. However, other pressing maturity issues: education and work, compromise
their ability to reach this desired goal. Participants also perceive that multiple benefits are
derived from HLR. These include correct synthesis of health information, proper
physician care/communication for quality health, the understanding of the health
insurance process, the interpretation and completion of health documentation, and for
comprehending government health policies.
Participants also relate some barriers to developing health literacy-related
readiness for the transition to adulthood. These include challenges with processing health
information: insurance and Internet information, challenges with utilization health care
resources: deficient knowledge of skills and tools needed to satisfactorily manage healthrelated issues, parental dependency, and other social challenges like quality health
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education and perceived discrimination. With regards to facilitators influencing the
development of HLR, participants relied heavily on the Internet for education despite
challenges with interpreting information. Other trusted sources included parents, school
forums, church organizations, and health care providers.
In the following chapter, I will present my interpretation of the findings. I will
also review limitations of the study and offer recommendations for future research. In
addition, I will explore the implications for positive social change based on study
findings.
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Chapter 5: Discussion, Conclusions, and Recommendations
Introduction
The purpose of this qualitative study was to explore the perspectives of EMYAs
on their HLR for the transition to adulthood and gain a holistic understanding of this
problem through real life experiences. Emerging or young adulthood represents a distinct
developmental phase of life between age 18 and 25 in which EMYAs are faced with
notable health and health literacy challenges (Manganello & Sojka, 2016; Park, Scott,
Adams, Brindis, & Irwin, 2014; Rosario et al., 2017; Weinstein et al., 2016). Health
literacy is a social determinant of health that remains deficient in the U.S. population,
with ethnic minority adolescents and emerging adults disparately bearing this burden
(Kutner et al., 2006, Manganello & Sojka, 2016; Rosario et al., 2017; Soto Mas, Ji,
Fuentes, & Tinajero, 2015).). This health determinant is also a health disparity that
aggravates other health disparities in adolescence and emerging adulthood (Bloom et al.,
2013; Manganello & Shone, 2013; NIHCM, 2011). Experts now accept the position that
detrimental lifestyle health behaviors often have their origins during adolescence and
emerging adulthood (Due et al., 2011; Manganello & Shone, 2013; Weinstein et al.,
2016). Minority youth are more likely to pursue high risk health behaviors and have
poorer health compared to the majority population (Park et al., 2014; Kann et al., 2018).
Currently, a gap exists in the literature with reference to the perspectives of EMYAs on
their HLR for the transition to adulthood and independent care. I explored the
perspectives of EMYAs on the issue of HLR at the beginning of the young adult life
stage, between the ages of 18 and 22. Study findings revealed that most participants
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perceived that their health literacy-related readiness for the transition to adulthood was
deficient. Participants identified personal and extra-personal factors that influenced this
lack of health literacy-related readiness. These factors fell into three categories:
diminished acumen on health issues, access challenges with obtaining health information
and services, and the inability to correctly use tools and apply skills related to securing
health information and services. All participants stated that developing HLR for
adulthood was vital to sustaining optimum health. I will discuss these factors in greater
detail as the chapter progresses.
Interpretation of the Findings
In this study I explored the perspectives of EMYAs on their self-reported health
literacy-related readiness for the transition to adulthood. Results from this study indicate
that most ethnic minority young adults do not see themselves as having the health
literacy-related readiness required for the health care challenges of adulthood. The young
adult participants in this study were mostly first-generation immigrants (one was African
American progeny of multiple generations) and indicated this deficiency regardless of
age, gender, the presence or absence of a health care professional in the family,
educational level, or the presence or absence of a chronic disease. This finding occurred
despite the position by all participants that developing HLR readiness for adulthood was
vital to personal health quality and the facilitation of the wellbeing of others.
In this study, health literacy was defined as an individual’s capacity to obtain,
process, and use basic health information and services for making appropriate health care
decisions needed in daily living. The ideal of forging emerging adult HLR for the
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transition to adulthood is relatively new. Theoretically, HLR is a dynamic process that
evolves as a function of three competencies: acumen; the awareness and discriminate use
of acquired knowledge of health care information and service, access; the ability to obtain
health care information and services, and application; the correct use of acquired
knowledge, skills, and tools to secure health information and services (Higgins et al.,
2009; Massey et al., 2013; Sørensen et al., 2012; Ye et al., 2015). The collaborative
developing these competencies nurtures self-efficacy and prepares the young adult to
handle the health care challenges of adulthood (Huang et al., 2012; Sørensen et al., 2012).
Much of the research related to health literacy in EMYAs has focused on the area of
patient-provider relationship among adolescents and young adults with chronic diseases
who are transitioning to adult care (Cooley & Sagerman, 2011; Garvey et al., 2017;
Javalkar et al., 2016; Xu, Leung & Chau, 2018). However, the pervasiveness of deficient
HLR among the multiple ethnic groups participating in this study and at this
developmental stage of life is a cause for concern. since it can portend continued
unhealthy lifestyle behaviors and inadequate health care (Healthy People 2020, 2015;
NIHCM, 2011).
Only one of the 12 (8%) participants in this study reported HLR, a finding that
concurs with earlier national minority data from Kutner et al. (2006). Researchers who
have conducted more recent studies have noted 47% of African American adolescents
(Manganello & Sojka, 2016) and 30% to 98% of Hispanic adolescent and young adults
(Soto Mas et al., 2015) as lacking adequate health literacy. These findings also raise
concerns that, on the issue of health literacy proficiency, no real improvement has
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happened in ethnic minority communities during the past decade. The poor state of health
literacy noted in ethnic minority communities helps to emphasize the gravity of this
health disparity.
Prior investigation has evidenced that the presence of chronic disease can have an
impact on transitional readiness. In a study of late adolescents and young adults by Eaton,
et al., the investigators showed that the population with chronic diseases tended to greater
transitional readiness than healthy peers. Health literacy was not measured. However, in
an evaluation of health literacy-related readiness for adulthood, Huang et al. (2012)
studied a population of adolescents from majority and minority ethnic groups with
chronic inflammatory bowel diseases. Investigators noted that the self-assessed health
literacy-related readiness for the transition to adult care among adolescents, when
compared to the assessment of clinicians, was lower than that expressed by clinicians
(Huang et al., 2012). In their subanalysis of the study sample, Huang et al. found that
health literacy-related readiness for transition to adult care was associated with White
race (18% vs. 3%, White vs. non-White, p =.03) The lack of health literacy-related
readiness in minority populations places members at significant risk for poor health
outcomes and can worsen the health care burden in the United States (Healthy People
2020, 2015; NIHCM, 2011). This finding of deficient HLR supports the call by
Manganello et al. (2017) to continue vigorous efforts to reverse this pattern in minority
populations.
For the participants in this study, developing acumen and the ability to correctly
apply the skills and tools needed to effect appropriate health care proved problematic.
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This happened despite the belief that HLR was vital to their health and well-being and
admitted easy access to quality health information and sources for the development of
HLR. Researchers have consistently confirmed that the level of perceived benefits, a key
construct of the health belief model, is a good predictor of an individual’s instituting
preventive health behaviors (Asare et al., 2013; Karimy & Zareban, 2018). However, in
the study population, the development of HLR was not realized despite a deep
appreciation for the benefits of this behavior. This finding engenders the concern that
other factors contributing to HLR need to be addressed in this community such as
prioritizing the early acquisition of health knowledge and management of barriers related
to competing life priorities.
The primary source for information among participants was the Internet. Even
though participants (100%) felt that Internet access to health care information and
services was not problematic because of easy Internet availability, the benefit of access
was curtailed by the inability to adequately interpret the health information acquired. In
addition, some participants used sources with audio-visual content (YouTube, Pinterest)
to help improve their understanding of health information and services. An investment in
interventions to enhance engagement strategies to optimize use of current and evolving
technology may prove beneficial in boosting HLR for the transition to adulthood in
EMYAs.
The fact that emerging adults have access to Internet sources does not necessarily
translate to adequate utilization of available services. In their analysis of peer reviewed
studies on e-Health literacy competence among college students, Stellefson et al., (2011)
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reported similar findings. Even though participants had access to Internet sources, their eHealth literacy was deficient (Stellefson et al., 2011). In the current study, participants’
inability to competently interpret data stemmed from concerns about reliability of data,
conclusions by online sources that proved discordant with their clinical situation, and
concerns about the credibility of sources, particularly information on social media. These
challenges further created a domino effect that influenced deficient acumen and the
ability to correctly apply skills and tools when using health information and services.
Adolescence and emerging adulthood are life periods characterized by continual
physiological and psychological change that can be profoundly influence future health
(Colver & Longwell, 2013; Sawyer et al., 2012). At this stage of development, it is not
surprising that challenges with interpreting health information would be present since
emerging adults are lacking mature cognitive functions (Colver & Longwell, 2013) and
remain somewhat dependent on parental support. In their review of eHealth literacy
among college students, Stellefson et al., (2011) noted that even though there was easy
access to and comfort with using the Internet students lacked the necessary skillset to find
and correctly interpret health information. A similar problem with interpreting Internet
information was noted in adult populations with low health literacy, a challenge that
breeds distrust of Internet retrieved information (Diviani, van den Putte, Giani, and van
Weert, 2015; Manganello et al., 2017; Metzger et al., 2015; Subramaniam et al., 2015). In
adult all-comers with HIV, Kalichman, Pellowski, and Chen (2013) reported that
individuals with low health literacy who requested help with reading, interpreting, and
understanding medical information had challenges with compliance. Also, in a review of
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online health service use by individuals with limited health literacy, Kim and Xie (2017)
found that barriers to access and use of online health information could result from
readability of content and poor usability of eHealth services.
With increasing use of the Internet, researchers have initiated efforts to improve
the quality of information retrieved from this source. In an effort to improve the quality
of retrieved Internet information in adults, Ghaddar et al., 2012 provided credible online
sources (MedLine) and skills training to participants in their study. These researchers
noted that this intervention was associated with improvement in health literacy
proficiency (Ghaddar et al., 2012). Similar measures could prove beneficial in the
minority emerging adult population after additional study. The use of mobile devises
providing audio-visual content has been encouraged by Kim and Xie, (2017) as a
beneficial option for low literacy individuals to aid understanding of health information
and health services. Even though these studies did not link access modalities to the
development of HLR for adulthood in EMYAs, helpful information from these studies,
could form the basis for further investigation into interventions that could improve HLR
in this community sector.
A positive and related finding noted in this study was the personal ownership of
devices to access the Internet by all participants. The Pew Research Center noted rising
Internet use in all segments of the population between 2000 and 2015 with 96% of young
adults using the Internet (Perrin & Duggan, 2015). For minorities, usage among Asians
was 97%, among African Americans 78%, and among Hispanics 81% (Perrin & Duggan,
2015). This finding may help to explain changing patterns in Internet access in ethnic
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minority communities. Since participants were required to use a telephone or tablet to
complete interviews, this finding may be tainted with some selection bias. However, in
the past, other researchers have also demonstrated high Internet access rates among
majority and ethnic minority adolescents from mid to late adolescence and on into
emerging adulthood (Chisolm et al., 2011; Vyas, Landry, Schnider, Rojas, & Wood,
2012). This pattern of use makes online materials for health promotion and health
education desirable and this strategy should be highly considered in seeking to improve
HLR in ethnic minority adolescents and young adults.
In addition to the Internet, participants in this study also valued parental support
and also looked to health care providers, campus health forums, churches, and places of
employment as points of access for procuring health care information and health care
services; information that contributed to their level of HLR. Participants who worked in
the health care industry noted that the social support received in the work environment
also contributed to improving their level of HLR. Recent work by Stollon et al., (2015)
among sickle cell disease patients found parental and provider dependence to be
prominent factors in developing health literacy-related readiness, but this investigation
was done from a provider perspective. Also, in a large cross-sectional survey study,
comprised primarily of African Americans, which evaluated the association between
child and parent health literacy and obesity in children and adolescents, researchers found
that the odds of obesity were higher for adolescents with low health literacy(Chari,
Warsh, Ketterer, Hossain, & Sharif, 2014), Also the odds of obesity were higher with
older parental age and lower with higher parental education (Chari et al., 2014). Health
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literacy was measured by Newest Vital Sign and was not statistically significant in
adolescent-parent dyad (Chari et al., 2014). Parental health literacy was associated with
decreased risk for obesity in children, but parental obesity was associated with increased
risk of obesity (Chari et al., 2014). Efforts encouraging continued or improved parental
health literacy and education could therefore be beneficial to youth who are still
dependent on parental support.
In addition, health care providers should be aware of the health literacy challenges
of this community and implement strategies to effectively handle this problem. The work
of Huang et al. (2012) revealed a discordance between the perspectives of emerging
adults and physicians on HLR for the transition to adulthood with emerging viewing
themselves as less ready than physicians assessed. It is therefore important to work on
improving this dynamic.
In the current study, participants under 21 years of age more readily admitted to
parental dependency than those over 21, a finding that was not unexpected considering
their proximity to parental control in health matters. This finding complements current
literature but also suggest an age indicator at which disengagement from parental
dependency begins in EMYAs. Even though parental dependency is beneficial during
adolescence and early adulthood, there comes a time when the young adult must assume
independence for health care and for this, HLR is imperative. The issue of parents
empowering adolescents and young adults to develop needed HLR to face the challenges
of transitioning to adulthood has been promoted by the American Academy of Pediatrics
(2011). The empowering of youth by parents to develop HLR for the transition to
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adulthood is particularly needed in immigrant populations, and in young adults with
chronic diseases (American Academy of Pediatrics, 2011). However, further research is
needed to elucidate patterns of empowerment in minority youth and the best time to
promote such change. The confirmation of such a pattern could guide interventions for
EMYAs at high risk of low health literacy in the study community.
The benefit of extracurricular campus health education programs noted in this
study has been previously reported. In a study of Black college students at two
southeastern universities by Rosario et al. (2017), it was noted that access to campus
health education programs was positively associated with health literacy proficiency.
Health education interventions at schools, colleges, and in faith-based community
organizations can therefore prove beneficial in improving ethnic minority HLR for
adulthood. The provision of social support for EMYAs at various socioecological levels
could prove helpful in improving their HLR during the transition to adulthood and should
receive further investigation.
Acumen is essential if individuals would develop the necessary HLR for the
transition to adulthood. For participants in this study, the development of acumen was
compromised by multiple personal and extra-personal factors. Personal factors
contributing to this deficiency included time constraints, the pressure of educational
and/or job-related pursuits, a view that HLR was still a state more needed in the future
and continued parental dependency. Factors influencing the acquisition of knowledge of
health care information and services such as lack of need and lack of time have been
previously reported by Chisolm et al. (2011). However, as noted by Kim and Xie (2017),
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the development and increased availability of mobile apps to EMYAs could hold great
potential for boosting their information seeking behavior and health knowledge, thereby
leading to improved HLR when transitioning to adulthood.
In this study, extra-personal factors affecting acumen included lack of parental
empowerment, deficient or ineffective classroom health education in high school and
college, language used by providers or other agents providing health care information,
especially online media, and government health care policy, particularly as it related to
Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act (Obamacare). Concerns raised about the
benefits of traditional school curricula are not new and efforts to institute changes have
been initiated (Hubbard & Rainey, 2007), however, with no required standard test to
formally evaluate HLR on completing high school or college it is difficult to evaluate
how well recommended standards are working for ethnic minority emerging adults.
Recent data from CDC (2016), indicate a trend toward less school districts providing
instruction in specific, recommended health topics except for suicide and violence
prevention. This appears consistent with the complaints of EMYAs in this study who
complain that classroom health education was inadequate for building HLR for the
transition to adulthood.
The adequacy of health education in adolescents and emerging adults has been a
controversial issue for some time. In a study of Canadian adolescents, Higgins et al.
(2009) raised the issue of the benefits traditional school curricula provide in developing
HLR in mid to late adolescence, a group that saw this process as failing them in high
school as a result of its relevance. In their study, findings similar to those in the current
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study were noted; participants reported greater benefits to acumen from extracurricular
health programming than class information (Higgins et al., 2009). Also, a similar finding
was supported by Rosario et al. (2017) who evaluated the impact of the sociocultural
environment on Black college student’s health literacy and finding that extracurricular
learning programs were more beneficial. This result implies that current classroom focus
on health education for adolescents and emerging adults is not working optimally,
especially for EMYAs, and the practice needs readjustment to help realize HLR on
transitioning to adulthood (Subramaniam et al., 2015). In the adult Hispanic community,
Soto Mas et al. (2015) demonstrated that using the Health Literacy and ESL (English as a
second language) curriculum in a community-based setting could help improve health
literacy in a Hispanic community. Classroom and extracurricular education modalities
must be utilized to foster HLR for the transition to adulthood.
In the current study, participants concurred that acumen is needed to communicate
with doctors, understand documents, and to understand health insurance benefits so that
fiscally responsible decisions could be made. Participants had little knowledge on how
insurance works; cost of plans or out of pocket financial outlays. This finding on
insurance literacy is similar to that of Wong et al. (2015) who noted that among highly
educated young adults (not exclusively minorities) shopping for health insurance on
HealthCare.gov, the young adults with low insurance literacy had greater challenges.
Other studies, not limited to EMYAs also confirm that low health literacy in adults
adversely affect insurance coverage, provider visits, patient-communication, and the
understanding of documents (Edward et al., 2018; Ferris et al., 2015; Waldrop-Valverde,
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et al., 2010; Wångdahl et al., 2015). Health care providers and document writers should
therefore consider their audience when communicating health information and institute
mechanisms to render appropriate support to individuals with low health literacy.
Application, the ability to correctly apply acquired skills and tools to competently
use health care information and services, proved to be a challenge for participants and
contributed to the perception that their level of health literacy-related readiness for
adulthood was inadequate. The ability to process information about health care and
health care services and make appropriate decisions for individual and community health
care can be quite complex and individuals with low health literacy can find it difficult to
executing related task (NIHCM, 2011; Schnall et al. 2015). In the current study,
challenges with making appointments, completing office and hospital health-related
forms, and using insurance information led to persistent parental dependency for some
EMYAs. Responses like “I have relied on my parents and guardians to help me
understand the different processes for receiving health care” and “My parents taught me a
lot” reflected participants’ perspective. Similar findings were noted in high risk minority
young adults by Schnall et al. (2015) who showed that this population had difficulty
performing the rapid HIV self-test appropriately. These participants were noted to have
adequate health literacy when tested using the Short Test of Functional Health Literacy in
Adults (S-TOFHLA), but still had difficulty using the test correctly (Schnall et al., 2015).
Application challenges were also reported in early adolescence in individuals from
disadvantaged socioeconomic backgrounds and Subramaniam et al., (2015) initiated
HackHealth, a program designed to develop more health literate youth through the use of
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appropriate skills and tools. The development of the Self-Management and Transitional
Readiness Assessment questionnaire, designed to gain a better understanding of selfmanagement and health care transition skills in adolescents and young adults (Ferris et
al., 2015) was another effort to aid the application process. This document focuses on
issues like medication management, provider communication, engagement during
appointments, disease knowledge, adult health responsibilities, and resource utilization,
competencies which are helpful in application process (Ferris et al., 2015). Making such
resources available to ethnic minority adolescents and young adults early in the transition
to adulthood could prove beneficial in improving their HLR for adulthood.
In the current study, EMYAs did not only associate HLR with individual factors,
they also saw extra-individual factors as contributing to HLR for the transition to
adulthood. Past research has also noted the contribution of extra-individual factors and
hypotheses based on the socioecological model have been proposed to explain the
development of health literacy proficiency (Broeder et al., 2017; Higgins et al., 2009;
Sorensen et al., 2011). A recent study of urban African American college students in the
South-eastern United States showed that ecological factors were responsible for 28.7% of
the variance in health literacy (Rosario et al., 2017). This finding implies that, as noted by
Gupta et al., (2013) in their study of minority adolescents with asthma in an urban
community, individual and societal forces must cooperate to effect improved HLR for
adulthood and health outcomes in EMYAs. Also, in evaluating a group of
racially/ethnically diverse adult smokers (51% Non-Latino White, 44.5% Black) with low
socioeconomic status, Stewart, et al. (2014) showed that low health literate participants
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were three times more likely to relapse. The association between socioeconomic status,
health literacy and the increase risk of relapse, a factor that aggravates and influences the
development of smoking-related diseases like heart disease, implies that the mitigation of
upstream factors like income equality, poverty, and inadequate education can play a key
role in improving disease outcomes (Stewart, et al., 2014). HLR can best be developed
when personal and extra-personal factors are employed in a collaborative relationship.
In this study, the socioecological underpinnings of HLR for the transition to
adulthood were reinforced. The socioecological approach seeks to integrate personal and
environmental elements into a whole to better understand relationships among the various
complex factors that influence HLR for adulthood in EMYAs. Study participants related
that acquisition of needed health care information and services, not only involved
personal efforts, but also input from parents, organizations (schools, churches),
community activities (health fairs, health education forums), and public policy (Patient
Protection and Affordable Care Act, Medicaid). These agents and agencies can be
utilized to help improve the level of health literacy-related readiness needed in EMYAs
to effect appropriate health care decisions during the transition to adulthood and beyond.
The HBM theorizes that perceived severity of and perceived susceptibility to a
negative health outcome accompanied by perceived benefits of taking action, and
perceived barriers to taking action on a health behavior, along with cues to action can
predict adoption of beneficial health behaviors (Asare et al., 2013; Karimy, & Zareban,
2018) In the current study, constructs of the HBM became evident. Despite
acknowledging the benefits of HLR, participants were faced with other issues (barriers)
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that impeded the development of appropriate HLR for the transition to adulthood. This
behavior supported constructs from the HBM, which hypothesizes that when perceived
benefits of action on a health behavior are outweighed by perceived barriers to action,
then the health behavior is not likely to be implemented. In addition, even though
participants reportedly perceived the severity of having low health literacy and the
susceptibility it presented to developing unwanted health consequences, developing
adequate HLR for adulthood proved problematic, even in those participants with chronic
health issues. Cues to action: personal illness, the development of disease or death in
family or friends, were factors that stimulated participants to seek greater HLR, but
participants still reported not achieving adequate HLR. These discordant findings
highlight the fact that other environmental parameters are having an effect on the
development of HLR in EMYAs.
The goal of improving acumen, optimizing access, and perfecting application for
the development of HLR in EMYAs is to realize self-efficacy, a state in which the
individual is confident in her or his innate ability to attain set behavioral goals. The
attaining of self-efficacy, another construct of the HBM, is a prerequisite for developing
and sustaining the HLR needed for adulthood (Asare et al., 2013). Conceptually, in the
development of health literacy, the cohesive working of acumen, access, and application
as it relates to health care information and services, leads to the development of HLR, a
state that is crucial in cultivating self-efficacy (Ghaddar et al., 2012). Also, self-efficacy
can help nurture HLR, potentially sustaining a health literate state lifelong. However,
participants in the current study did not express a sense of competence or confidence in
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the development of this reciprocal relationship between HLR and self-efficacy, a
competency needed to prepare them for the transition to adulthood. This deficiency could
further impair the ability of EMYAs to cope with health care challenges during the
transition to adulthood and onward.
Practically, there is a need to monitor EMYAs to ensure that a state of HLR is
reached and that self-efficacy is being developed as the transition to adulthood proceeds.
Because of the significant health care disparity noted in these communities (Healthy
People, 2015; NIHCM, 2011), monitoring should be considered, especially for
individuals with chronic diseases who have the potential for experiencing health care
complications. Incorporating WHO standards outlined by Nair et al. (2015) for improving
adolescent health could prove beneficial in this community.
Limitations of the Study
There are several limitations to this study. This qualitative case study is limited to
the population studied. The selected sample size was small, and participants may not be
representative of other ethnic communities or the general population, hence findings
cannot be generalized and are not transferrable to other populations. Another limitation is
that self-reported health literacy readiness for the transition to adulthood is subjective,
may vary from individual to individuals and ethnic groups, and is subject to various
forms of reporting bias. In the effort to mitigate this limitation and that of sample size, I
generated in-depth, rich, descriptive data by conducting tactful, virtual, telephonic
interviews and I performed member checking. This helped to limit biased answers,
tempering the impact of the limitation incurred by self-reporting. In addition, only
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inferences from the study can be examined; conclusions regarding causation cannot be
drawn. Since the purpose of this study was not to generate theory or generalize, but to
explore participants perspectives on the issue of HLR for adulthood, these limitations are
acceptable. Other limitations include selection bias and researcher interpretation bias. To
counter the latter, I have declared information about myself and provided rich
information quotes from participants. A small incentive of $10.00 was given to
participants to temper selection bias.
Recommendations
The findings from this study provided helpful insights into influential factors that
foster the state of HLR for the transition to adulthood among EMYAs and opens areas for
future research. One important area for future research is the development of acumen in
EMYAs. This sector of the community needs to develop the health knowledge needed to
make insightful decisions about personal and community health care. The development of
evidence-based interventions and policies targeting the improvement of acumen in
EMYAs is desperately needed in this community.
An area for further research supported by this study is the need to create
initiatives that make high school and college health education more relevant and
meaningful to minority adolescents and emerging adults for the development of HLR.
Since this study population indicated a dependence on Internet based information, the
development of Internet-based education programs in conjunction with educational
institutions could help to improve acumen and health literacy readiness in this population
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is needed. Such research should also focus on ethnic minorities in early adolescence so
that readiness can be attained by young adulthood.
The challenge for ethnic minority youth in interpreting online information noted
during this study is a not new, but it is one that still needs further investigation. It
highlights poor acumen in this population and compromises access to health information
and heath care services and the application of skills and tools for improving health
literacy readiness. Factors influencing this process, especially in immigrant minority
communities, need further elucidation so that appropriate strategies to combat the issue of
low health literacy-related readiness in EMYAs can be successfully implemented.
Based on the results of this study, further research aimed at developing in-school
or extracurricular programming for EMYAs at risk of low health literacy should also be
pursued. A quantitative measure to assess HLR for adulthood in this segment of the
population is also needed. As noted by Schwartz et al., (2011) and Stinson et al. (2014)
the development of criteria to determine young adult readiness for the transition to
adulthood would be helpful, especially in ethnic minority populations. Ethnic minority
young adults are an at-risk population for low health literacy and could benefit from
health literacy screening at some point during the transition to adulthood. However, it
should be remembered that HLR for adulthood is a dynamic process and cannot be
evaluated by a single static test, it also requires a health literate individual and a
supportive community to sustain this state and promote better health outcomes.
Also, efforts should be directed towards improving the use of skills and tools to
ensure competency in application of health information and in using health services on
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entering adulthood. The development of some equivalent to the LifeLab (WoodsTownsend et al., 2015) is needed in ethnic minority communities. Finally, even though
participants in this study had little problem with accessing information, a challenge arose
with interpretation of data. Addressing this issue is also important and further research is
needed in this area to find ways that facilitate improvement in the interpreting of health
information by EMYAs transitioning to adulthood.
The results of this study also revealed important suggestions for practice. One
finding of this study was the persistent dependence on parents by EMYAs during early
adulthood, a factor that has significant implications for practice. Since parental education
level and health literacy are factors that can influence health literacy in children (Chari et
al., 2014; Karimy & Zareban, 2018) it is important that these qualities are encouraged in
parents. Parents, especially in immigrant populations, should be taught to empower youth
to become health literate as prolonging dependency could become counter-productive,
especially if parents have low health literacy proficiency. In practice, providers can
encourage parental support for the process of generating HLR for the transition to
adulthood in high school and on into the college years, but some practical assessment to
ensure quality HLR should be conducted. Also, finding ways to appropriately reduce
parental dependency during adolescence and on into young adulthood should be
addressed. The development of such initiatives could enhance practice and HLR for the
transition to adulthood in EMYAs.
The admission of deficient acumen, access challenges, and an inability to
correctly apply skills and tools needed for HLR by participants should challenge
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clinicians and health educators to develop an increased awareness of this problem in
EMYAs and institute measures to cope with the problem. Consequently, efforts must be
made by educators, parents, and providers to empower adolescents, before they reach
emerging adulthood, to adequately develop the skills and master the tools needed to
ensure optimal HLR health literacy readiness for the transition to adulthood.
Study results also provided insight into how programs aimed at improving health
literacy readiness in minority young adults can be initiated. This population utilizes the
Internet, parents, particularly mothers, health care providers, educational organizations,
and/or churches for obtaining health information. Consequently, increased awareness of
health literacy issues could be best accomplished by developing promotions that use these
channels. Media resources can be an important tool in the hands of educators to promote
improved HLR in this media-driven sector of the community. However, parental and
provider reinforcement may be needed to confirm that information derived from media
sources is correctly interpreted. One prominent area under continued development is
computer software applications that improve health literacy. These applications can be
tailored to ethnic minority adolescents and emerging adults and should be culturally
sensitive, inexpensive, and accessible. The recommendation by Giuse et al. (2012) to
educate patients based on their health literacy level and learning style preference should
be incorporated when developing such applications. The adoption of these suggestions
can potentially enhance practice. Further research into the needs of EMYAs will be
needed to foster knowledge development applications and these should be fast-tracked
for use in educational facilities serving this community. The commonality of issues
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related to application health information and skills among the multiple ethnic groups in
this study suggest an inherent socioecological issue that needs further elucidation.
I was surprised at, and discouraged by, the low level of interest exhibited by
EMYAs in this subject and their unwillingness to participate in the study, a factor that
prolonged the estimated period for data collection. I am African American, a member of
the immigrant ethnic minority population of the county being studied, and I have
personally experienced health complications from limited health literacy and I have seen
similar results in the community. These experiences could affect my judgment and
influence my opinion on the issue of HLR for the transition to adulthood in EMYAs in
the community being studied. However, exposing ethnic minority youth to clinical and
social science research should become a priority. In so doing, needed information can be
obtained and valid and reliable conclusions reached to improve HLR and the quality of
health care in these communities at higher risk for poor health outcomes. The area of
emerging adult HLR for adulthood is still young and further research is needed to
validate the findings of this study in other settings and to derive best practices for
implementing interventions that facilitate the improvement of ethnic minority HLR for
adulthood.
Implications
The findings of this study adds to current knowledge of EMYAs’ perspectives on
health literacy-related readiness for adulthood, presents powerful implications for
improving HLR in this population, and highlights socioecological factors requiring
improvements to build more health literate EMYA communities. Public health efforts
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must focus on the development of personal HLR in EMYAs, improving the quality
parental support, particularly in immigrant communities, for transitioning EMYAs,
improved health literacy awareness and promotion in schools, churches, and at provider
visits, and the formulation of policy that facilitates culturally sensitive interventions and
learning opportunities related to health care information and services for EMYAs. These
areas must be recurrently addressed, monitored, and evaluated in EMYAs to enhance and
ensure the development of HLR and self-efficacy during the transition to adulthood. In
doing so, advances in health information and health services can be continually
addressed, facilitating community transformation and better health outcomes.
Positive Social Change
Positive social change in the culture represents the ability to modify environments
by effecting beneficial evolutionary changes in communities through evidence-based
research or the implementation of meaningful and sustained interventions. In this study I
explored the perspectives of EMYAs on HLR for the transition to adulthood. Information
derived from this study can positively impact the current and long-term health of the
community studied. The increasing prevalence of chronic diseases in adolescents and
young adults, the persistence of infectious diseases, and the continued adoption of
unhealthy lifestyles during adolescence and early adulthood, especially in minority
communities, has contributed to the call for further emphasis and action on adolescent
and emerging adult health literacy (health.gov., 2015; Patton et al., 2016; Sawyer et al.,
2012). With improved HLR for the transition to adulthood in EMYAs, it is expected that
personal and community health outcomes would improve.
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In this study participants identified several personal and extra-personal benefits
that could be derived from improved HLR for the transition to adulthood in EMYAs.
These included enhance the quality of health by fostering healthier lifestyles, improved
patient-provider communication, better understanding of insurance benefits, better
understanding of health care policies, and by improving the ability to cope with the health
care bureaucracy. Participants also saw benefits in helping others, especially progeny, to
build healthier generations. Consequently, implementing strategies to improve HLR in
EMYAs can have positive social change in this community by improving health
knowledge and in reducing the health care burden on the U.S. economy.
The study findings can also lead to improvements in parental support and in the
development of enhanced engagement strategies for health educators and educational
institutions in tackling the problem of deficient HLR in EMYAs. For example, EMYAs
incur the highest rates of STD/HIV and homicides in the United States. Reducing this
pattern would reflect positive social change in the community that leads to healthier
EMYAs, reduced health care cost, improved health outcomes, and reduction or
elimination of a key social determinant of health and health disparity; health literacy.
Reduced health care cost would be particularly beneficial to individuals, the county, and
state. Also, for minority communities, further benefit could be derived from increased
productivity and disposable income. Such social change is able to positively transform a
community.
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Conclusion
HLR for adulthood is an important ingredient in the recipe for improved health
care and health outcomes in EMYAs and greater effort should be focused on improving
deficient HLR in this population. This study targeted younger EMYAs transitioning to
adulthood in a southern U. S. county and found that 92% of participants viewed their
HLR for adulthood as deficient. To the best of my knowledge, this is the first study of its
kind to target this community. In addition, participants provided insights into factors
influencing this lack of health literacy-related readiness for adulthood. These factors
included circumstances related to deficient acumen, challenges with access, and the
inability to correctly apply the skills and tools needed to utilize health care services and
health care information. The information derived from this study adds to existing
literature, provides building blocks for further research, and sharpens the focus on various
areas that need to be addressed when developing interventions to improve this problem.
The procurement of HLR allows EMYAs to acquire needed health care
knowledge, develop and procure access to health care information and services, and
competently apply the skills and tools needed to engage the ever-changing health care
challenges of adulthood. Since behaviors that alter adult health trajectories are usually
formed during adolescence and young adulthood, positively influencing this phase of
development can have major influence on individual and community health outcomes.
Health literacy-related readiness should not be viewed as a static, measurable state of
health knowledge, but rather, a dynamic state in which health knowledge is constantly
improved to appropriately cope with and satisfy the evolving health care needs of the
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individual. As proposed by the National Action Plan to Improve Health Literacy (U.S.
Department of Health and Human Services, Office of Disease Prevention and Health
Promotion, 2010), developing a state of HLR in young adults should be incorporated in
their education at home, during high school and college, at provider visits, and through
community organizations and public policy. HLR should continue into young adulthood
and on into adulthood to maintain preparedness for engaging the complex health care
encounters life presents. This dynamic is especially relevant to adolescents and emerging
adults with chronic illnesses. A multi-faceted, theory-driven approach with rigorous
evaluation of interventions that target appropriate socio-ecological levels influencing the
process (Burrus, 2018; Higgins, Karimy & Zareban, 2018; Sørensen et al., 2012) is
required to address the development of health literacy-related readiness in EMYAs before
and during the transition to adulthood. The deficient state of HLR in EMYAs should be
aggressively addressed and corrected, to ensure reduction in health inequalities, reduction
in health care costs, and to secure improvements in health outcomes for this population.
The accomplishment of this goal could lead to positive social change that impacts
minority communities for generations. Larger studies building on the core findings of this
study will prove critical in confirming findings and in developing continued focus on
enhancing HLR for the transition to adulthood in EMYAs.
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Appendix A: Interview Protocol
Insert appendix here. Interview Protocol: Perspectives of Minority Adolescents on Health
Literacy Readiness for Adulthood
Date/Time of Interview: 10/01/2017

Place: Home

Interviewer: Selwyn Carrington

Interviewee:

Position of Interviewee:

Consent: Completed

Introductions and Description of Study
My name is Selwyn Carrington and I am currently a doctoral student in Public Health at
Walden University. For my dissertation I am exploring the perceptions of minority
emerging adults on their health literacy readiness for adulthood. Health literacy refers to
an individual’s capacity to obtain, process, and understand basic health information and
services for making appropriate health care decisions. Low health literacy is a major
problem in the United States, especially in minority communities, and I want to help
improve this disparity. I believe you can help in achieving this goal and I thank you for
volunteering. I will be asking you a series of questions and I would like you to answer
them as thoroughly as possible. So please relax, try not to rush, and enjoy this experience
as much as possible. At the end of the interview you will be given opportunity to add to
your answers if desired.
At this time, I want to reconfirm the criteria that has led to your inclusion in the study.
You are a member of an ethnic minority community, you are between age 18-22, you are
a resident of Miami-Dade County, you are able to communicate fluently in English, you
are using a virtual communicating device, and you have been exposed to the U.S health
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care system. Am I correct? Finally, I want to remind you that your participation in the
study is voluntary and that you can stop this process at any time if you care to do so. On
completion of the interview you will receive a $10.00 gift and a copy of the transcript of
the interview for review. You will also receive a copy of the study when it is completed. I
have received your written consent and will proceed with the interview at this time. If
you have any questions before we begin the interview you may ask them at this time.
Questions:
1. As you enter adulthood, please explain to me why being health literate is important to
you?
2. What benefits do you expect from being health literate as you enter adulthood?
3. What barriers hamper the process of being health literate as you start adulthood?
4. What information sources have you relied on to improve your health literacy and
prepare you for the health care challenges of adulthood? Follow-up: why those choices?
5. What are the driving factors that lead you to seek and maintain health literacy
readiness as you enter adulthood?
6. In your experience, what healthcare-related experiences, individual or societal, have
prepared you to face the health care challenges of adulthood? F/U How would you
describe your health literacy readiness as you prepare to meet the health care challenges
of adulthood?
7. Is there any further pertinent information on this topic that I should know that you did
not mention during the interview?
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Express thanks, assure confidentiality of responses, and confirm the potential for
follow-up interviews.
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Appendix B: Observation Sheet

Event/Date:

Field Notes/Observations

On (date/time) I interviewed and

Describe punctuality

observed participant 12345.

Posture
Attire
level of interest
knowledge
other.
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Appendix C: Research Invitation/Flyer

